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USAFE-AFAFRICA AGOS incorporates international students
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public
Affairs
American
service
members shared a Joint
Fire Observation class
with international soldiers on Einsiedlerhof
Air Station, July 25.
For the first time in
history, American armed
forces instructed its JFO
course to international
students. A representative from Hungary and
two from the Czech
Republic experienced
the two-week class
alongside American service members.
“This is the first time
we’ve had international students,” said U.S.
Army Chief Warrant

Officer 4 Chad Barrett,
U.S. Air Forces in Europe
and Air Forces Africa
Air Ground Operations
School joint fire deputy.
“The three international
representatives we have
also possess the three
highest grades in the
class. Their work ethic is
outstanding, communication issues and language
barriers have been near
transparent.”
Soldiers from the
Czech Republic and
Hungary have been
working side by side
with their American
counterparts since day
one. Language was a
concern; however, it
was quickly considered
an afterthought.
“We had a great
opportunity presented to
us,” said U.S. Army Sgt.

1st Class Joshua George,
U S A F E - A FA F R I C A
AGOS JFO course
NCOIC. “The training
provided a view into
each other’s operations
techniques. By having
these students attend
and garner knowledge,
not only on their systems but ours creates a
very cohesive operating
unit.”
Members from the
Czech Republic and
Hungarian armies shared
George’s thoughts on
the program.
“We rapidly adapted
into the program,” said
Czech armored forces
2nd Lt. Jan Ivan, 13th
Artillery Brigade artillery reconnaissance platoon leader. “Here we
See USAFE, Page 3

From left to right, Czech Republic armed forces Staff Sgt. Petra Manhart, 13th Artillery Brigade
artillery reconnaissance platoon gun commander, works with U.S. Army Sgt. Matthew England,
2nd Calvary Regiment infantryman, in the first ever multinational Joint Fire Observer course
taught July 25 on Einsiedlerhof Air Station.

Deployment Transition Center
celebrates third anniversary
Story and photo
by Senior Airman
Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Senior Airman Aaron-Forrest Wainwright

Viking Challenge

Share the road.
Look out for bikes, ATVs
and pedestrians.
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Tip of the Week

LIFESTYLES

Hundreds of participants run and walk in the Viking Challenge July 29 on Pulaski Barracks.
For more photos, see pages 20 and 21.

The Air Force Deployment
Transition Center on Ramstein celebrated its third consecutive year,
helping more than 6,000 military
members returning from combat.
“The DTC was set up on Ramstein
because it was thought to be the best
spot logistically,” said Master Sgt.
Cory Hancock, 86th Mission Support
Group deployed transition center

Park in Freisen hosts
medieval market, Page16

Supporting spouses during
deployments, Page 13

mission set manager. “Initially the
DTC stood up to help with service
members who may have traveled
outside the wire.”
The anniversary celebration featured prior attendees who shared
their stories on how the DTC impacted their life.
“It’s amazing how many people
come through here that we are able
to help,” said Staff Sgt. Carol Elam,
786th Force Support Squadron fitness center representative who went
See DEPLOYMENT, Page 2
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Get ready for increased custodial services
by Melaina Johnson
786th Civil Engineer Squadron
Operations Support Flight Chief

COMMENTARY

A

s of Thursday, custodial services in your
work areas are increased. Refuse receptacles will be emptied, floors swept and mopped
and carpets vacuumed once a week by our custodial contractor.
Some of you may ask, “Why we are increasing services during this very difficult time?” We
seem to be pinching every penny, grounding
planes and furloughing our US civilian employees.
The answer lies in three Department of
Defense requirements: competition, strategic
sourcing, and Air Force Common Output Levels
of Service.
During subcommittee testimony on Capitol
Hill in April 2012, Terry Yonkers, Assistant
Secretary of the Air Force for Installations,
Environment, and Logistics testified that the Air
Force COLS program is a method to use smarter
management practices and institute higher standards.
“Right now, there is no easy way to calculate
the risk that comes with budget cuts for many of
our installation support services,” she said in an
article published in January. “Every fiscal year,

senior leadership goes to Congress to discuss
budget specifics.
The goal is that in the future, senior leadership will be armed with AF COLS metrics
and better able to communicate requirements
and impacts of budget cuts. They’ll be able to
show exactly what that means to Airmen and
families.”
“It’s AF COLS; a program that will standardize the delivery of installation support services
so that Airmen and other customers will have
common experiences and expectations from
base to base”, said Maj. Jennifer Phelps, AF
COLS program manager at the Pentagon.
During the last three years, Ramstein has
operated under a reduced level of service
because funds were not available to operate at
the Air Force-mandated level. These custodial
services were voluntarily provided in-house by
employees in the facilities.
In early 2012, a team was created to renew
Ramstein’s custodial contract. U.S. Air Forces
in Europe and Air Forces Africa strategic sourcing section paired the effort with Spangdahlem
Air Base.
The team compared contracts for the same
duties by different companies and noticed a significant difference in pricing on both bases for
the same services.

The COMMANDER’S ACTION LINE gives all Airmen, retirees, families and
community members a direct link to Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente, 86th Airlift
Wing commander.
The Action Line can be used to express constructive points of view on the policies
and procedures of the base; discuss safety and security issues; and address problems,
concerns or suggestions after traditional methods have been exhausted.
To submit an Action Line, email 86aw.pa@us.af.mil with the subject “Action
Line.” Action Line discussions that are deemed beneficial for the community at large
will be considered for publication on the Web and the next available edition of the
Kaiserslautern American newspaper.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
contract with the 86th Airlift Wing.
This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

It was also discovered there was a disparity
in the services being required and received on
both bases.
Strategic sourcing allowed us to standardize
the requirements in the contract and reduce the
costs while also increasing the services provided to our base customers.
Ramstein and Spangdahlem are among of
the first bases to combine custodial contracts.
USAFE-AFAFRICA expects other bases to
comply with AF COLS as contracts expire.
By merging contracts, we were able to purchase our custodial services in bulk at a discounted price, while meeting the Air Forcelevel of service requirements.
The cost savings were astonishing! The savings were so significant, we are now able to
afford the services listed above at significant
savings compared to previous years.
This is a win-win as Team Ramstein and
Spangdahlem receive more at a lower cost to
taxpayers.

DEPLOYMENT, from Page 1

Commander’s
aCtion
aC
tion Line

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air
Force or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the
services advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all submitted material.

The goal is that in the future, senior
leadership will be armed with AF COLS
metrics and better able to communicate
requirements and impacts of budget cuts.

through the DTC. “There is nothing like the DTC anywhere.”
The center was designed to help service members
transition from theater to day-to-day life by providing
a four-day program in a stress-free environment after
returning from deployment. It evolved to allow other
service components.
“Our goal is to sustain the same level of assurance
to all of our deployers and work with U.S. Air Forces
Central to continue meeting their needs,” said Lt. Col
Robert Rossi, 86th Mission Support Group Detachment
1, deployed transition center commander.
The theory is to allow the members to relax and
decompress before they travel home. The programs
offered at the DTC were designed to ease integration
before service members return to work and to their
family.
“There are wounds that our (service members) carry
you can’t see,” said Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente,
86th Airlift Wing commander. “What I’m proud to say
… is because of the DTC, we do have an answer.”

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place classified ads please visit www.class-world.eu
and for display ads please email ads@kaiserslauternamerican.
com or call 0631-30 3355 36.
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AOAP Lab brings the science of oil to the KMC
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Alexander Burnett
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
In a laboratory, surrounded by scientific equipment, chemists and physical laboratory technicians review
the evidence. Light flashes from one
machine, and a technician looks to his
screen in hopes of a positive result.
These samples, pulled from multiple
countries, reveal under microscopes
and tests the culprits responsible for
damage and loss.
The Army Oil Analysis Program
Laboratory Europe provides commanders in Europe, Africa and Southwest
Asia with petroleum analysis capabilities at the Kaiserslautern Army Depot.
The lab’s primary mission is to accept
petroleum samples from both aircraft
and ground-based vehicles and analyze
them for flaws and inconsistencies.
After receipt of the samples, the lab has
24 hours to analyze and report back to
the unit of aviation commanders and 72
hours to ground commanders.
“Aviation is given priority because
the possibility of loss of life is greater
if something goes wrong,” said Akwasi
O. Edusei, the AOAP Laboratory
administrative support specialist and
a native of Kumasi, Ghana. “If an
aircraft needs to be grounded because

of something we find in the oil, that
commander needs to know as soon as
possible.”
Each oil sample is extracted, inspected manually by microscope, photographed and electrically tested for
impurities. These tests identify water,
metallic elements and sediment that
could lead to a fault in the equipment or even destruction of a vehicle.
Members of the lab liken the oil in a
vehicle to the blood pumping through
a human body.
“Try to think of the tests we run
here in comparison to the tests a doctor
would run on a human being. When we
test for oil contamination, it is like testing for cholesterol or blood pressure to
proactively maintain the body,” Edusei
said. “If we need to conduct tests in
reaction to a vehicle malfunction it can
be compared to a doctor reacting after
his patient has a heart attack.”
If one of the tests reveals the potential for a vehicle fault, the lab requests
a second sample immediately. The second sample is run through all the
same tests to ensure all readings are
accurate and to detect if the problem is potentially getting worse. The
laboratory personnel then offer their
recommendation on how to fix the
problem. “Every piece of equipment
here is extremely accurate, but we run
daily tests on each of our machines to

USAFE, from Page 1

are shown the flow of the joint course. It’s amazing information that is provided to us, that otherwise we wouldn’t
have an opportunity to see.”
Ivan’s colleague also saw the training opportunity in a
similar light.
“This information is quite valuable to help train and
improve future Czech Republic and allied forces,” said
Czech Republic armed forces Staff Sgt. Petra Menhart, 13th
Artillery Brigade artillery reconnaissance platoon gun commander. “It not only provides me with a wider view of the
battlefield and better strategic thinking but also a view into
how American forces think and operate.”
Enhancing strategic capabilities of allied and NATO
forces was also a keystone of the training. “In almost every
situation we deploy with allied forces and support,” said
Hungarian army 1st Lt. Nicolas Vétek, 25th Rifle Brigade,
battery commander.
“It is immensely helpful to have knowledge of the support mechanisms of our allied forces.”
The American service members shared their counterparts
view. “We are able to learn about their techniques, tactics
and procedures,” said U.S. Army Pfc. Nicholas Davidson,
3rd Calvary Regiment platoon joint fire observer. “The
confidence and comfortability built between us and these
international forces should definitely enhance our combat
readiness and effectiveness.”
USAFE-AFAFRICA AGOS has incorporated international students into its curriculum and the students from
all nations have adapted. With the tactical information provided and absorbed, AGOS looks to enhance the combat
readiness and effectiveness of our own and allied troops.

be sure,” said Dr. Davoud Tehranfar,
a chemist and lab chief at the AOAP
Laboratory and a native of Iran. “If the
machines detect the possibility for failure within the oil, then the commander
needs to follow our recommendations
as soon as possible.”
The AOAP Laboratory aids the
European Command, Africa Command
and Central Command theaters of operation by saving commanders money
and resources through early detection.
Finding petroleum faults early lowers
maintenance costs, decreases equipment downtime and improves mission
capability. Finally, the lab also aids in
environmental stewardship by minimizing the amount of oil waste produced by the military, said Edusei.
The AOAP Laboratory has been a
part of Europe since 1967, when it
was located at Coleman Barracks in
Mannheim, Germany. In October of last
year, the lab moved to Kaiserslautern
Army Depot as a part of restructuring
of U.S. Army Europe.
“The move to Kaiserslautern is very
beneficial to both the lab and the mission,” said Heidi Bodeit, the AOAP
laboratory technician and a native of
Gau-Bickelheim, Germany. We are
centrally located to serve all units in the
Kaiserslautern Military Community
and our proximity to Ramstein Air
Base allows for fast receipt of samples

Dahab Gebreyohannes, a physical science technician with the Army Oil Analysis
Program Laboratory Europe and a native
of Frankenthal, Germany, looks at an oil
sample at 100-times amplification through
a microscope at the AOAP Laboratory on
Kaiserslautern Army Depot, July 23.

coming from other countries.”
Both U.S. and NATO commanders desiring the services of the AOAP
Laboratory can do so even if they are
not enrolled in the program. For more
information contact Bodeit at 314-4837980.
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COMPILED BY THE
569TH USFPS and 86th SFS

Reported Larcenies
July 24
» Kaiserslautern: One iPad and one laptop
» Landstuhl Post: One iPhone and €20
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: Three flat screen tele-

July 23

9:15 a.m.: A minor traffic collision and fleeing the
scene were reported on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
1:39 p.m.: A minor traffic collision and fleeing the
scene were reported on autobahn A62.
4:02 p.m.: A major traffic collision with injuries
was reported in Landstuhl.

July 24

12:37 a.m.: Operating a motor vehicle with
expired registration was reported on Landstuhl Post.
7:17 a.m.: Larceny of private property was reported in Kaiserslautern.
9:10 a.m.: Larceny of private property was reported in Kaiserslautern.
9:47 a.m.: A major traffic collision was reported
adjacent to Bldg. 2490 on Ramstein.
4:41 p.m.: Child neglect/endangerment was reported
on Vogelweh Family Housing and Pulaski Barracks.
5:02 p.m.: Operation of a USAREUR-plated vehicle
without USAREUR plates was reported on Vogelweh.
9:40 p.m.: Mutual assault was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
11 p.m.: Burglary and theft of a motor vehicle
were reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.

July 25

12:02 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
3:10 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
8:10 a.m.: A major traffic collision with injuries

Take Note

July 26
» Kindsbach: One 80 GB iPOD, one ABU cap,

Oakley sunglasses, four softball bats, one pair
of cleats, one softball glove, one bat bag, one
G-Shock watch and batting gloves

July 26

2:40 a.m.: Damage to private property was reported in Kindsbach.
2:45 a.m.: Larceny of private property was reported in Kindsbach.
7:30 p.m.: A major traffic collision with injuries
was reported in Kaiserslautern.

July 29
» Landstuhl: One HP laptop with solid state dish

and internal hard drive, one Apple MacBook Pro,
one Apple iPad mini 16 GB, one Seiko Premier
watch, one Bulovia watch, one Citizen watch,
one Projector Ben Q.

July 27

11:41 a.m.: Drunken driving, damage to government property and a major traffic collision were
reported in Rodenbach.
2 p.m.: Eagle Eyes was reported near the
Landstuhl Heli-Pad.
4:07 p.m.: A major traffic collision with injuries
was reported in Hohenecken.
11:57 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported in
Hütschenhausen.

July 28

12:26 a.m.: A major traffic collision and drunken
driving were reported in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
5:05 a.m.: A mutual assault was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
5:06 a.m.: Failure to obey was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
6:30 a.m. Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

Assumption of command

Gen. Frank Gorenc will assume command
of U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces
Africa, as well as become commander of Allied
Air Command and director of the Joint Air
Power Competence Center, during a ceremony
at 10 a.m. today in Hangar 5 on Ramstein.
There will be open seating for ID cardholders,
Department of Defense civilians, NATO personnel and dependents. Dress will be uniform
of the day.
For those interested in attending, parking
will be available at the Northside Chapel.
A shuttle will transport individuals from the
Northside Chapel parking lot to Hangar 5 from
9 to 9:40 a.m. Return shuttles will begin at
11:30 a.m.

Road closure

Due to the car-free adventure day (Autofreises
Lautertal), federal streets B270, K12 and 62 as
well as a part of L389 will be closed partially
(one lane) to motorized traffic 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday.

Road construction

visions, one computer, one set of keys, unknown
amount of jewelry

was reported in Heltersberg.
4:22 p.m.: A major traffic collision with injuries
was reported in Hütschenhausen.

Due to construction, roads B270 and L367
between the Opel circle and industrial area
north Kaiserslautern (going toward Weilerbach)

7:40 a.m.: A major traffic collision was reported
in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
7:18 p.m.: A major traffic collision was reported
on L-469.
8:55 p.m.: An aggravated assault was reported in
Cologne.

July 29

6:35 p.m.: A house break-in and larceny were
reported in Landstuhl.
6:36 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported in
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach.

AADD STATS

July 26 — 19 volunteers, 21 lives potentially
saved.
July 27 — 15 volunteers, 31 lives potentially
saved.

are closed partially (one lane). A traffic light is
installed.

Mom2Mom KMC open house

Mom2Mom KMC will sponsor a World
Breastfeeding Week Open House with informational fair 9:30 a.m. to noon Saturday at
Donnelly Park on Ramstein. The U.S. Army
Europe Band’s five-person combo Grey Café
will provide the musical entertainment. For
details, visit www.mom2momkmc.org.

Sports physicals

Annual health screening physicals are required
for students who wish to participate in sports.
The 86th Medical Group will be conducting
sports physicals by appointment only, Aug. 17
for youth ages 6-18 years old enrolled to the
Ramstein Clinic.
The physicals will be performed at the
Ramstein Clinic, Bldg. 2114 (main clinic)
from 8 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. and are valid for one
year. Appointments can be made by calling
479-CARE (2273) or 06371-46-2273.
The appointment clerks will assist you in
finding an appointment that works for your
children. The MDG will provide all necessary paperwork for this examination. Families
need to arrive 30 minutes prior to the sched-

uled appointment to complete paperwork and
the necessary pre-examination testing.
If a child wears glasses, please bring them to
the appointment and have your children wear
comfortable clothing, such as a tee shirt and a
pair of shorts. This will facilitate the examination and helps to keep the process flowing.

New course

Effective Oct. 1, SNCO Academy Course
00014, Version 6 will be released on a new
learning management system, Blackboard.
The new course features new lessons and
updated interactive content.
The old Course 14, Version 5 on the Air
University ADLS site will be shut down on
this date. All students enrolled in the old
course 14 have until Sept. 30 to complete the
Course. Students who do not complete the
current course by Sept. 30 will be disenrolled
from the old course and can enroll in the
new course when it becomes available. More
details about access to the new course will be
released in September.

School office closed

The Ramstein Middle School administrative
office will be closed today and Aug. 9 due to
civlian furlough.
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Jumpmasters facilitate joint training
Story and photo
by Airman 1st Class
Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public
Affairs
PLOVDIV, Bulgaria — A
C-130J Super Hercules flies
above a clear strip of land,
packed with paratroopers
from two different nations. As
they approach their destination a jumpmaster stands at
the back of the aircraft ready;
then directs the pack as they
get ready for their jump.
During
flying
training deployment Thracian
Summer this routine occurred
more than 20 times with more
than 1,500 paratroopers taking part.
Jumpmasters were available each time to ensure paratroopers were able to do what
seemed so simple — jump off
the ramp of a C-130.
“There’s a lot more to
being a jumpmaster than
just jumping out of the aircraft, you have to make
sure all the paratroopers
exit the aircraft safely,” said
Staff Sgt. Bradley Grissom,
435th Contingency Response
Group jumpmaster. “We do
this by ensuring the function
checks are done with integrity, by coordinating with the
drop zone safety officer on
the ground to make sure the
winds are within an acceptable range to be able to jump
safely. It’s a very valuable
duty to have.”
Jumpmasters also conduct
a secondary inspection of
equipment and working with
aircrew by coordinating proper drop times.
“After the jumpers get
rigged we inspect the gear
to make sure there aren’t any
deficiencies,” said Master
Sgt. Mitch Braddock, U.S.
Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa pararescue functional manager. “We
also work with the aircrew to
ensure the paratroopers are
dropped within an area where
they’re able to get to the drop
zone.”
Being a jumpmaster in
USAFE-AFAFRICA means
working not only with
American paratroopers, but
those of partnered nations as
well. Braddock worked with

Bulgarian paratroopers during FTD Thracian Summer,
providing the opportunity for
Americans and Bulgarians to
work together.
“We get to go to other
countries and work with their
militaries by providing the
jumpmaster support for their
paratroopers,” Grissom said.
“They might not be able to get
that training each year without us. In this case with the
Bulgarians, a large part of the
paratrooper training is done
when we’re here.”
Braddock has been a jumpmaster for 18 years and over
that time; there have been
numerous changes to the technology used while conducting
a paratrooper drop.
“The changes to technology have made jumping a
lot easier,” Braddock said.
“Everything from the aircraft,
to the computer systems in
those aircraft, to the parachutes. It’s far easier to get
to the drop zone quickly and
safely.”
Grissom is a jumpmaster
responsible for the static line
jumps, where paratroopers
hook their parachutes to a
cable and, when prompted,
walk out the back or the sides
of the aircraft.
His favorite experience
came not as a jumpmaster,
but his first day of U.S. Army
Airborne school.
“I was the first person at
the door, so I was the first
person to jump out,” Grissom
said. “My first experience
with jumping was when
I was the first person looking out the door and seeing
the ground before the green
light came on. That was the
biggest adrenaline rush of
my life.”
As a free-fall jumpmaster,
Braddock had the opportunity to train new jumpers by
doing what’s called a tandem
jump, a method of jumping
where the student is attached
to the instructor using a
harness.
“Doing tandem jumps
with first-time jumpers was
probably some of the more
fun jumps,” Braddock said.
“That’s because of the training it gives us and the other
person has a lot of fun, those
jumps are pretty neat.”

Two U.S. jumpmasters get ready for a paratrooper drop during a flying training deployment, July 18 in Plovdiv,
Bulgaria. Jumpmasters are responsible for the safety of the paratroopers on their aircraft and ensuring they are
dropped on the correct drop zone.

The jumps could be for
training, or for contingency
operations. But one thing’s
for sure: they’re executed as
safely and as efficiently as

possible thanks to the professionalism of the jumpmaster.
“Ready!?” the jumpmaster asks the paratroopers.
“Thirty seconds!” the jump-

master yells over the roar of
the engines. The last few seconds are all they need to calm
nerves and prepare for the
jump to come.

Feel at
home

... enjoy the rustic charm of our country-style restaurant/hotel - only 45 mins away from RAB.
Bostalstraße 12 · D-66625 Nohfelden-Bosen/Bostalsee · Telefon +49 6852 889-0 · www.victors.de
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Antiterrorism Awareness Month
campaign focuses on social
media practices, vigilance
WIESBADEN, Germany — August is Antiterrorism Awareness Month for
the U.S. Army, and U.S. Army Europe is hoping to raise awareness of the terrorist threat by following the Army antiterrorism theme for the fourth quarter of FY
2013: developing safe social media practices. Antiterrorism is defined as the measures taken to detect, deter and defend against potential or actual terrorist plans
or actions, said Robert C. Balcerzak, deputy chief of USAREUR’s Antiterrorism
Division. He said terrorism has always been a threat to the U.S. forces community, and perhaps a greater threat to military communities outside the U.S.
“There continues to be threats within Europe, and what is most important to
understand is that terrorism can happen anytime and anywhere,” Balcerzak said.
Balcerzak said U.S. service members can be in danger even when they are not
the terrorists’ intended target.
There are many resources available to help service members and their families
stay safe. Throughout the month, antiterrorism tips and updates will be posted via
the USAREUR antiterrorism team’s Facebook page and Twitter feed.
Tips and updates include training in techniques for avoiding dangerous social
media behavior, how to practice good OPSEC when posting about family members or personal information, and the proper steps in notifying authorities if suspicious behavior is encountered.
USAREUR antiterrorism officials also pointed out that, as always, a primary
theme of Antiterrorism Awareness Month will be reminding members of the U.S.
forces community to remain vigilant for and report suspicious activity.
For a wide range of information and resources for combating terrorism and
reporting suspicious activity, visit the USAREUR vigilance Web page and the
USAREUR Antiterrorism Division’s Stay Safe Facebook page.
(Courtesy of U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs)

Photo by Staff Sgt. Christina Turnipseed

Get the dogs on them
Pfc. Sean Nestrick, an 18th Military Police Brigade working dog handler and native of
Scranton, Pa., and his dog Rena find a ‘perpetrator’ in a school library during a training
exercise on Sembach Kaserne, July 19. The training exercise is designed to teach handlers
and dogs to work together and meet objectives. The training is done on a routine basis to
improve the dog’s accuracy in identifying threats.

General
visits TlSC-E
Maj. Gen. John R. O’Connor,
center, the commanding
general of the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command
receives a guided tour of
Theater Logistics Support
Center Europe by Helmut
Haufe, right, the general
manager of TLSC-E and
Randy Griffin, left, an
accountable officer with
the TLSC-E, July 22. Haufe
and Griffin gave O’Connor
a brief about 21st TSC mail
operations, maintenance
operations and supply support activity operations.

Photo by Capt. Christopher B. Jones
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EFMP improves family care
by Senior Airman
Aaron-Forrest Wainwright
86th Airlift Wing public Affairs
Recently, the exceptional family
member program completed an Air
Force Smart Operations for the 21st
Century event.
The goal was to help improve
education and identify family members who meet the enrollment criteria. Additionally, program managers
aimed to help motivate families to
start working on EFMP paperwork
early to avoid unnecessary delays.
The EFMP office is designed to
take care of medical and educational needs of family members who
are out-processing. The EFMP’s
priority is to provide family members of active duty service members
with quality medical, educational and
family services.
“The topic of our AFSO21 campaign will be ‘Think EFMP.’ Look
for radio spots, posters and flyers
around the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center and medical clinics,” said Capt. David Weller, 86th
Medical Group EFMP coordinator.
Living overseas can be stressful and creates challenges such as

language barriers, differing medical practices, different standards of
care and limited community medical
resources.
Airmen and their families who are
stationed overseas have to go through
EFMP to ensure family members
receive proper medical care at the
overseas location.
“The exceptional family member program is the only program
designed to look out for the medical and educational needs of family
members who are out-processing,”
Staff Sgt. Ryan Persad, 86th MDG
EFMP coordinator.
Getting the information to Airmen
and their families to complete the
medical clearance that is required
can avoid delay associated with the
EFMP office rather than waiting for
the date that you are eligible to return
from overseas.
“If your (DEROS) is coming up
in the next six to 12 months and you
have a family member who meets
EFMP enrollment criteria or you are
planning on an (OCONUS) assignment, get started on the paperwork
for EFMP now,” said Weller.
For more information, visit the
EFMP office in Bldg. 2114, first floor,
or call 479-2375 or 06371-46-2375.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Holly Mansfield

Glen Siembida, son of Master Sgt. Jeremiah Siembida, U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces
Africa command programs manager, climbs the rock wall at the Outdoor Recreation Center during an Exceptional Family Member Program event, May 2 on Ramstein. EFMP offers medical and
force support to military families with special needs.

Help is a good thing: colonel, sexual
assault survivor recounts experience
by Master Sgt.
Amaani Lyle
Headquarters Sexual
Assault Prevention and
Response Public Affairs
The first in a video series of
survivor stories, an Air Force
colonel shared her graphic,
first-hand experience with
sexual assault in 1988.
After years of silence about
the incident, Col. Pamela
Lincoln voluntarily shared her
experience with the hope that
it might empower other survivors to come forward for the
emotional, medical and legal
support they need.
Interestingly, the path to
her participation in this video
was not sexual assault, but
post-traumatic stress disorder. Lincoln was assigned
to Schriever Air Force Base,
Colo., when she learned a
senior NCO in her unit had
survived the July 2012 Aurora

theater shooting that left 12
people dead and 70 others
injured. Among the dead
was an Airman who, with
the senior NCO, attended the
movie that night.
“He had this tremendous
sense of guilt,” Lincoln said
of the NCO. “He was open
about the fact that he was suffering from PTSD and needed
some time off to seek help.”
Lincoln said the NCO’s
sense of courage resonated
with her.
“That was so brave of him
to come forward and say, ‘I
need help,’ and that inspired
me,” the colonel said. “You
don’t have to be in combat to
suffer from PTSD.”
So when the opportunity
arose for her to discuss her
own experience, the decision
was easy, she said.
“It was like this shot of
cold air, the thought of talking about it,” Lincoln said.

“Getting over panic attacks,
sleep deprivation and sudden
bursts of anger ... is all part of
the healing.”
The video refers to one night
in 1988 three months before
she left for Officer Training
School. Lincoln worked late
and proceeded to walk home
when what she assumed was
a jogger behind her ended
up being the approach of a
perpetrator, who viciously
strangled, raped and left her
unconscious.
Lincoln’s journey to healing has been long, but if even
one Airman comes forward to
report their experience after
hearing her story, her participation will have been well
worth it. “It’s actually a strong
thing to admit you need help,”
she said.
To see the video and hear
more about her reporting and
healing process, visit http://
afsapr.dodlive.mil/.

U.S. Air Force graphic by Robin Meredith

BIO-CLEANING
PET ODOR REMOVAL
Kaiserstr. 54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10
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Tailgating is not a
good driving practice
From the 86th Airlift Wing Safety office
It’s 6:45 a.m. and the rush begins. Maybe you’re late
leaving your house and traffic is flowing slower than
you think it should.
You feel your patience wearing thinner with each
passing moment. You start yelling at other drivers to
get out of the way.
You’re accelerating, braking, accelerating, braking
… anything you can do to get a bit further in your
commute. Every little thing is rubbing you the wrong
way.
You may not be speeding, but everything you’re
doing is outside the bounds of safely following the
traffic laws.
Recently, the 86th Airlift Wing safety office conducted a review of traffic mishap data and determined
25 percent of accidents caused by KMC personnel
from April through June were caused by following the
vehicle in front too closely.
German traffic law strongly recommends a safe
following distance of one-half of the car’s odometer
reading. For example, if you’re traveling at 20 kilometers per hour, your vehicle should be about 10 meters
behind the vehicle in front of you.
In good weather you can also use the three-second
rule – pick a stationary object ahead of you and count
– you should pass the object in three seconds or more.
In inclement weather, slow to a five-second rule.
While you may believe the person ahead of you is
too slow, is it worth getting into an accident and possibly causing serious injuries (or worse)? Take a deep
breath, give the person a break and try to enjoy the
extra few moments.
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Airman 1st Class Justin Grimm, 86th Communications Squadron knowledge operations manager, works on his computer July
24 on Ramstein. Grimm is scheduled to speak with Airmen from the First Term Airmen Center in August regarding his recent
experience with driving under the influence and alcohol-related instances.

Shedding some light on…
a Grimm situation
Story and photo
by Senior Airman
Caitlin Guinazu
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
We’re taught early on in life
to learn from mistakes. Well
instead, one Airman makes it
his mission to help members of
Team Ramstein to learn from
his mistake; never drink and
drive.
Airman 1st Class Justin
Grimm, 86th Communications
Squadron base knowledge operations manager, has spread word
of his experience with driving
under the influence, in hopes
that Airmen will use caution
when drinking. Grimm recently
shared the story with his squadron and is next scheduled to
speak with Airmen from the
First Term Airmen Center here
in August.
“It all started when I was
drinking
in
Saarbrücken
(Germany) with some friends.
That night, as we were on our
way home, I took a wrong turn
down a one-way street,” said
Grimm.
He only had a few drinks, so
he trusted himself behind the

wheel. That wrong turn brought
Grimm to the attention of local
Polizei. Pulled over and breathalyzed over the legal limit, he
was charged with a DUI.
“Once I got home, that’s when
it hit me: I just got a DUI,” said
Grimm. “It wasn’t like a DUI
in Kaiserslautern where your
first sergeant will have to come
get you; it was more like I was
a civilian and had just gotten
pulled over and let go.”
It didn’t matter, the verdict
was the same. The penalty for
DUI ranges from reduction in
rank, forfeitures of pay and
restricted on-base driving privileges all the way up to a courtmartial and a punitive discharge
from the Air Force.
“Making that long walk
to the commander’s office in
my service dress uniform was
the worst part,” said Grimm.
“Marching down the hall of the
offices of the first sergeants,
chiefs and officers, knowing
they can see you and know why
you’re there. Knowing you’ve
disappointed them, that you let
them down by letting this happen, it was the worst.”
While many safety briefings

highlight warnings and statistics, this briefing with FTAC
Airmen will center on face-toface interaction with someone
who was directly affected by a
DUI experience.
“DUIs and alcohol-related
instances are a constant happening on this base,” said Staff
Sgt. Blythe Mycka, 86th CS
NATO subregistry officer. “So
an Airman who is willing to
go out and share his story with
others is great. Hopefully it will
touch a lot of people.”
“I’m choosing to speak with
the FTAC class because I don’t
want the Airmen to make the
same mistake that I did,” said
Grimm. “I’m here to be a warning to the Airmen to be more
cautious while drinking.
I went through Ramstein’s
FTAC myself, so I definitely
feel like I can hit home by
speaking to them about what I
went through. I’ve been in the
same room, I sat in the same
seat and had the same briefings; I can relate,” said Grimm.
“If I can stop even one of these
Airmen from repeating my
mistake, it’s worth sharing my
story.”
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Florida reserve unit leaves Ramstein after a decade of service
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Airmen from the 920th Aeromedical
Staging Squadron and the 920th
Rescue Wing finished their final annual tour as part of Team Ramstein after
a decade of continuous service.
Reservists from the 920th RW
and ASTS have been working at the
Contingency Aeromedical Staging

Facility since the ribbon cutting
ceremony in 2003.
Over the past decade, these
reservists have been responsible for
supplying up to 90 percent of the
manpower and have helped to aid in
nearly 142,000 patient movements.
“Initially the billets for the CASF
were split evenly,” said Senior
Master Sgt. Anthony James, 920th
ASTS superintendent of operations
and programs.

Chief Master Sgt. Lori Martin, 920th Aeromedical Staging Squadron health service manager,
and Senior Master Sgt. Anthony James, 920th ASTS superintendent of operations and programs,
stand in front of the Contingency Aeromedical Staging Facility statistic display, July 25 on
Ramstein. Reservists from the 920th ASTS have provided support at the CASF since the ribbon
cutting ceremony in 2003.

“During our peak, reservists, who
all volunteered to travel and do a tour
in Germany, filled nearly 90 percent
of the positions here. Our Airmen
worked the standard shift that everyone else did and were undecipherable
from any of the active duty members.”
James’ first tour on Ramstein was
in 2007. Since then he has volunteered
and served on an annual rotation.
“We want our Airmen to see a picture bigger than themselves,” said
Chief Master Sgt. Lori Martin, 920th
ASTS health service manager.
“We want to show them how they
serve the wounded warriors and show
them that what they do matter even if
they don’t have direct contact when
back at home station.”
Capabilities and readiness provided by the 920th RW doesn’t stop at
Ramstein.
“We have a unique capability of
how we can bring an injured service member, from any nation, off
the battlefield,” said Col. Robert
Ament, 920th RW vice commander.
“We can then transport and care for
any wounded warrior directly from
a battlefield to a field hospital, onto
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center
and then again transport and care for
them till they reach their destination
in the states.
It is possible for a wounded warrior to be cared for by a member of
the 920th RW at every stage of their
recovery.”
However, providing prestige care
of wounded warriors is the mission of

both the CASF and the 920th RW.
“The wounded warriors need everyone,” said Martin. “The key is patient
care and with the size of the mission
here any type of volunteer is appreciated.”
Lessons and experiences gained
from working at the CASF have also
left lasting impressions on the reservists who have rotated through.
“It’s hard to grasp the importance
of the mission here, but I try to picture it as five key points,” said James.
“The first is A, for what an amazing
opportunity this is to come out and get
to work hands on with wounded warriors. E, is the exceptional work done
with everyone involved at all stages to
get the mission done.
I, is for the fact that I’m humbled
for this opportunity to continually
come back here and work on this mission.
O, is for the obvious mission we
have that continually goes on that I
think some people forget. Finally, it’s
U, for the you in everybody that fuses
together here to help the wounded
warriors and complete the mission
here.”
Reminding those who might have
forgotten why they serve this mission
was the final keystone.
“The U.S. is the premier military in
the world,” said Ament. “Not because
of what we can accomplish on the
battlefield, but for how we take care
of our own.
Ensuring every last Sailor, Soldier,
Marine and Airmen has the opportunity to return home with honor.”

‘We’re fire guys, so we’re going to help’
by Rick Scavetta,
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern firefighters Mario Hoinigg and Hans Zoske had just left
Sembach Kaserne when they came across an
injured German motorcyclist in the roadway.
Zoske, who’s been a firefighter for 22 years,
calmly moved into action. He turned on his vehicle’s hazard lights and ran to the injured rider.
“The guy was on the street and his bike was
about three meters away,” Zoske said. “I could see
that he was in pain.”
The pair had just completed a training session
at Sembach Kaserne, where they were showing
Soldiers of the 30th Medical Command how to
properly use fire extinguishers. It was about lunch
time and they were on their way back to Rhine
Ordnance Barracks. The accident occurred just
before the entrance to autobahn A63.
While Zoske checked on the injured man and
helped him to the roadside, Hoinigg switched on
his vehicle’s blue lights and stopped traffic.
“He was in serious pain,” Zoske said. “I checked

him for wounds, bruises and cuts.
Meanwhile, Hoinigg saw the damaged motorcycle was leaking fuel. To sop up the puddle of
gasoline Hoinigg used some “dry sweep” gravel he
had stashed in his car.
Ambulances soon arrived to provide further
care, Police arrived to investigate. The rider may
have hit his front brakes too hard going into a
curve, Zoske said.
Lt. Col. George Brown, the garrison’s emergency services director, said the efforts Zoske and
Hoinigg made are typical of the firefighters who
support the community – professionals who are
always “the ones running toward the smoke.”
“There are people here in the KMC who are
100 percent ready, trained and supplied to support
our community, both on post and off post,” Brown
said. “An emergency is an emergency and we’re all
one community.”

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern firefighter Mario Hoinigg,
beside the motorcycle, assists local emergency responders at
the scene of a recent accident in Sembach.

Courtesy photo
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Army Outdoor Recreation August Trip Schedule
$169
2-4 London Express, GB
$99/$69
Berlin Express and Bier Mile, DE
3
$99
Prague Afterdark, CZ
3
$39/$29
Speyer City and Technical Museum, DE
4
$279
Skydiving, DE
4
$49
Tongeren Antiques Market, BE
4
$349+
9-12 Prague Weekend, CZ
$399
9-11 Swiss Alps Hike and Lake Lucerne, CH
$299
9-12 Whitewater Rafting and Canyoning, AT
$89/$49
Amsterdam Express, NL
10
$159/$99
Disneyland Express, FR
10
Dreamloops Hike, Weiskircher Höhen, DE $29
11
$69
Off Road Segway Ride, DE
11
$59/$39
Trout Fishing, DE
11
$169
16-18 Vienna Express, AT
Swiss Chocolate and Cheese Tasting, CH $89/$79
17
$89/$49
Paris Express, FR
17
$99/$59
Salzburg Express, AT
17
$29+
Autofree Day - Ruwertal Aktiv, DE
18
$29
Birding, DE
18
$59/$29+
Fun Forest Ropes Course, DE
18
23-25 End of Summer Disneyland Weekend, FR $429/$249
Dachau Concentration Camp & Munich $79/$49
24
$89/$79
Ludwig's Bavarian Fairytale Castles, DE
24
$99/$59
Prague Express, CZ
24
$69
Caracalla Day Spa, DE
25
Dreamloops Hike, Primstaler Panorama $29
25
$279
Skydiving, DE
25
$59/$39
Trout Fishing, DE
25
$399/$349
29-2 Sun and Sand, Santa Susanna, ES
$179
30-1 Venice Express, IT
30-2 Austrian Alps Trout Fishing Weekend, AT $389
$399/$249
30-2 Paris Weekend, FR
$299
30-2 Whitewater Rafting and Canyoning, AT
$99
Amsterdam Afterdark, NL
31
$159/$99
Disneyland Express, FR
31
$79/$49
Interlaken Express, CH
31

Call 0631-3406-4117 or 493-4117 for more information.
Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905

Army Community Service
Monthly Classes
Stress Management
August 6, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Feeling over burdened? Are you experiencing
sleeplessness, muscle pain, or tension? Then you may
be stressed. Join this informative class that teaches
about different kinds of stress and healthy ways to cope.
This class meets on Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2917.
First Termers Financial Management
August 6, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Mandatory training for all newly assigned E1-E4 in the
community to learn about personal finance. Must
complete within the first 90 days of arrival. The training
will take place on Pulaski Bks., Bldg.2891.
For more information regarding classes, call
493-4015, 0631-3406-4015.

Landstuhl Community Club

@ktownmwr

Kaiserslautern FMWR

Super Saturday Texas Hold 'Em Saturdays,
registration 6 p.m., first deal 7 p.m.
Bruno's Pasta & Sandwich Bar Open Daily!
Lunch is open Mon. - Fri., 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Dinner is
available Mon.-Sat., 5-10 p.m. For carry out, call
486-6107 or 06371-86-6107.

kaiserslautern.armymwr.com
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes

86th OG change of command

Photo by Airman Dymekre Allen

Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente applauds the new 86th Operations Group commander, Col. Ashley
Salter, during the 86th OG change of command, July 26 on Ramstein. The 86th OG provides
theater airlift, distinguished visitor transport and aeromedical evacuation capability by maintaining readiness to deploy and employing assets across the spectrum of air combat support
missions.

Home station training
Senior Airman Jonathan Williams, 786th Force Support Squadron food and shift leader, inspects
M9 paper in a simulated chemical attack, July 23 on Ramstein. The 786th FSS conducts home
station training to help Airmen prepare for deployments downrange.

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Mountain Bike Race
Justin Koppa, an American rider from Ramstein, pedals through the forest near Rodenbach July
28 during the 2013 U.S. Forces Europe Mountain Bike Race. In all 23 riders, from U.S. installations
across Europe joined 129 German riders for the race, jointly sponsored by U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern and Ramstein Air Base’s outdoor recreation staff. Koppa placed first in the men’s
seniors category.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Dymekere Allen

Commander’s call
Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente, 86th Airlift Wing commander, speaks with wing Airmen about his
expectations and vision during a commander’s call July 24 on Ramstein.

Photo by Airman Dymekre Allen

Aircraft maintenance
Airmen from the 721st Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, install a TF39 engine in a C-5A Galaxy, July 25 on Ramstein. The 721st AMXS provides world-class aircraft
maintenance to launch, recover and repair aircraft.
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Airman’s 425-mile journey across Germany
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Caitlin Guinazu
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Miles and miles of road stretch
ahead of the handlebars, as one man
makes his journey across Germany on
a 425-mile bike ride from Ramstein
to Berlin, Germany.
Lt. Col. Jason Dudjak, U. S. Air
Forces in Europe and Air Forces
Africa Expeditionary Operations
Branch chief, will bike 60 to 100
miles each day for five consecutive days to reach his goal of riding
through the Brandenburg Gate in
Berlin, Germany.
“The challenge is going to be to
ride this whole bicycle trip in five
days,” said Dudjak. “I’ve trained by
riding portions of the planned route
in 100-mile rides, but I have never
ridden two in a row. The challenge
will be trying to find the energy to
keep going the next day and to make
it to the end of the trip.”
Training and preparation are both
important aspects of a light weight
bicycle tour.
“Since I’ve had the idea to make
this trip I’ve been examining this

route night after night to make sure
that there’s no high-traffic areas and
no problem areas for my bicycle,”
said Dudjak. “I’ve had to make some
changes from my original route after
I rode out on them during my training.”
Before Dudjak embarks on his
journey to Berlin he will have practiced two-thirds of the route.
“Once, on the second portion of
my route I was riding uphill when I
saw people waving at me from inside
the passing cars, it wasn’t until a
motorcyclist stopped to call me crazy
that I realized I was going up a very
large mountain,” said Dudjak.
“It was then that I realized that it
couldn’t all be done in one day. It
was just too much.”
During the trip throughout
Germany, Dudjak will be staying
in guest houses and eating in local
restaurants in hopes of getting a better experience of the German culture
and the chance to interact with the
locals.
“I’ll be to deploying to Afghanistan
this year so this is the last chance
I have to experience Germany like
this,” said Dudjak. “I’ve been in

Lt. Col. Jason Dudjak, U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa Expeditionary Operations
Branch chief, will start a 425-mile biking trip from Ramstein to the Brandenburg Gate in Berlin
on Sunday. He will bike 60 to 100 miles each day and will be hosted in guest houses along the
way for rest and recuperation. Visit the Ramstein Air Base Web page to view photos and track his
progression throughout his journey.

Europe for three years now and
besides the deployment this will be
the last thing I do before I permanently change stations. This is
my last cultural experience before I

leave for training.”
The road trip will begin Sunday.
Visit the Ramstein Air Base Web
page to view photos and track his
progression throughout his journey.
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Supporting spouses during deployments
Story and photo by
Senior Airman Caitlin Guinazu
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Group, Military OneSource, the Airman and Family
Readiness Center and the force support squadron are
the most helpful.”

Deploying can be tough, not only on a military
member but on the whole family. Airmen never go
into a fight alone, neither should a spouse.
Senior Master Sgt. Jonathan Wilkins, 86th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron assistant supervisor, is scheduled to deploy on a 365-day TDY. This will make
three deployments and two short tours him and his
wife Gina have been through.
“My wife and I have talked quite a bit about the
deployment and resources available to her while I’m
gone,” said Jonathan. “Programs like the Key Spouse

This is their top five helpful sources for any
deployment:
Build a strong network of family and friends
“The biggest part of a deployment for the spouse
is having a network of friends and family,” said Gina.
“For me it’s my church family and my mother.”
If you don’t have that network there are those who
are willing to help, such as key spouse groups and local
support groups. A few local support groups include
military life consultants and the base chaplains.
The Key Spouse Group is another crucial link in the
chain, by supporting families, military members and a
healthy way of life; they raise the standard of living for
the whole family.
The Airman and Family Readiness Center
The A&FRC hosts a pre-deployment briefing at 1
p.m. Tuesdays in order to cover basic but critical information with the deploying member and their family.
“It’s easy and almost not optional to be told this
information,” said Jonathan. “With every in-processing, out-processing and briefing in between, they give
you the needed information. They make it available to
keep people from slipping through the cracks.”

Senior Master Sgt. Jonathan Wilkins and wife Gina, pose for a
photo with their sons, Einey, Miney and Miney Mo July 27 on
Ramstein. Wilkins is scheduled to deploy in August for a 365day TDY, making this his third deployment and second short
tour. His wife Gina is pregnant with a girl and will be giving
birth in November.

Comptroller Squadron
“One service I highly recommend is the finance
office; take the time to set up an allotment. After I did
this I didn’t have to worry about bills or making sure
my wife had enough money in her account, it transferred over automatically each month.”
PLAYpass: One service provided by the A&FRC
and the 86th Force Support Squadron is the PLAYpass.
This program provides family members of currently

deployed Airmen with opportunities to take a break
from the challenges of deployment and have some
fun for free. This version of the PLAYpass, reserved
for those deployed or returning from a deployment,
includes $500 preloaded to be used at any FSS facility.
Some additional benefits include: free oil changes at
the Auto Hobby shop, various programs with Outdoor
Recreation, RTT and the Ramstein and Vogelweh
Community centers.
“FSS and A&FRC S’ PLAYpass can be use toward
the family at any services facility. They also load
an additional $150 per kid to use towards 10 hours
of home daycare a month in order to give parents a
break,” said Gina.
Legal Office
“We provide services such as making power of
attorneys, wills and notaries,” said Senior Airman
Jared Flores, 86th Airlift Wing Legal Office.” We also
provide legal assistance on civil matters to ensure our
clients are legally ready before they deploy. We want
to give ease of mind so they can stay focused on the
mission.”
“The legal office was a great source of support; they
helped us draft up power of attorneys, a will, and other
necessary documents,” said Jonathan.
Military OneSource and other sites
Last but not least are the helpful sites that are directed towards deployed members of the armed forces.
One such site, Military OneSource, has everything
from deployment 101 guides to having a baby when
your husbands are deployed, said Jonathan.
“All these outlets are great forms of support and
provide a chance to unwind and spend time with the
family,” said Gina. “It’s comforting to know that there
are sources and outlets out there that can help me when
he’s deployed.”

KMC
TOP
3
Aug 15,2013
Thursday,

Woodlawn Golf Course
4 Person Best Ball – 0730 Sign-in,
0800 Shotgun Start

$40 for golf club members
$55 for non-members
Price includes a hamburger,
chips, and a drink

Prizes for
1st and 2nd place!
There will also be a raffle
for a new driver!

Limited slots still available!
To register contact:
SMSgt Matthew Console at
Matthew.console@us.af.mil
Closest to Pin and
Longest Drive Contests
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Sesame Street comes to the KMC

Photos by Airman 1st Class Holly Mansfield

Sesame Street and USO visited the KMC on Stage at Kleber Kaserne in
Kaiserslautern and the South Side Fitness Center on Ramstein for the Sesame
Street/USO Experience for Military Families show, July 24. Since its start in
2008, the show has performed to more than 248,000 troops and families on
131 military bases in 11 countries and 33 states. Members of the show and
the USO spread the power of friendship when Elmo and his friends help Katie
overcome her fears of moving to a new place.
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Children’s theatre entertains the KMC
Story and photo by Rachel Kersey
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The musical “The Tortoise Versus
the Hare”, produced by the staff of
Missoula Children’s Theatre and hosted by the Ramstein Youth Programs,
is scheduled for performance at noon
Saturday at noon at the Ramstein
Community Center.
The play chronicles the annual race
between the reptiles and mammals
in the fictional West Sandy Bottoms.

Unfortunately, color rivalry between
the green animals and the brown animals creates some serious tension,
but when tragedy strikes, the animals
must put aside their differences to
solve a problem. Along the way, the
animals learn a valuable lesson that
stays with them forever.
Two directors from Missoula
worked with approximately 60 children, grades K-12, to put together the
production.
“I really enjoy doing this job

because it’s really exciting to see how
much the kids can accomplish in one
week,” said Claire Bancroft, Missoula
Children’s Theatre tour actor and
director.
“At the end of every week, there’s
always a show and it’s always special
in some way.”
The youth actors have one week to
learn their lines, adjust to their costumes, and be fully prepared for the
show.
“It teaches them things like respon-

sibility, following through on their
commitments, and teamwork,” said
Mona Hamilton, Ramstein Youth
Programs director. “It gives them the
chance to try to explore a passion or
talent that might lead to something
they want to do for the rest of their
lives.”
So if you’re looking for something fun to do this weekend, support
the children by checking out “The
Tortoise Versus the Hare” Saturday
afternoon.

Ramstein youths participate in the week-long Missoula Children’s Theatre workshop audition with others in their age group July 30 at the Ramstein Youth Center.

School
Notes

Ramstein Vacation Bible School

Ramstein Middle School hosts Vacation Bible School
from 9 a.m. to noon Monday to Aug. 9. Registration for
volunteers and children in kindergarten through fifth grade
can be found online on the Ramstein VBS Facebook page.

Driver’s education

IMCOM-Europe hosts a comprehensive driver’s education program for high school students in Europe. For more
information and to register, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 06313406-4516/4122.

New student orientation

Ramstein High School will be hosting a new student
orientation from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Aug. 22. Students will be
afforded the opportunity to tour the school, learn important
information about the school and even receive a free lunch.
Families can contact Ramstein High School at 480-6951 or
06371-47-6951 for more information.
For more School Notes, visit the KA online at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on “Schools.”

Courtesy photo

Midnight swimming
The Ramstein-Miesenbach union community administration office is announcing that its public swimming pool Azur will offer its second midnight swimming Saturday. Due to the high temperature forecast,
the outdoor pool will stay open until midnight. The indoor pool will close at 10 p.m. By 9:30 p.m., visitors
need to bring their clothes and other items from the indoor area to the outdoor area.
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Park in Freisen hosts
medieval market
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Chapel Next Service 10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kid’s Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

The medieval market in the Freisen Wildpark features a
parade with all participants Saturday and Sunday.

children and visitors in medieval costumes.
Children shorter than a sword (1.20 meters) are
admitted for free. The tickets are valid for both
days. Freisen is on autobahn A62, northwest
of Glan-Münchweiler. For details, visit www.
naturwildpark-freisen.de.

t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

For more information call Vogelweh Chapel:
489-6859

Youth Group

t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Friday, 7 p.m.
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri Ò

Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

Catholic Services

Courtesy photo

Islamic Services

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
www.kmcyouth.com.

Jewish Religious Services

Every year on the first weekend in August,
Germans, Celtics, Vikings and noble men come
to the village of Freisen. The local wildlife park
will turn back time for about 1,000 years, when
it will sponsor a medieval market Saturday and
Sunday.
On a meadow area of about 60,000 square
meters, about 800 tents will be put up to house
approximately 2,000 actors.
There will be knights’ camps, vendors,
craftsmanship presentations, music groups, jugglers and medieval food and drink specialties.
Visitors can watch blacksmiths creating iron
items, and Vikings demonstrating the art of
making glass pearls.
Knights will show off their horses and demonstrate fights. A camel caravan will come from
Bavaria giving children the opportunity to take
a ride on them.
The stage program will feature musicians
with medieval instruments, juggles and a magician. A fire show is scheduled for Saturday
night. Food will include ox on the roast, flat
cakes, potato pancakes and crepes.
The medieval market will be open from 10
a.m. until midnight Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. Sunday. Admission fee for the medieval
market is €8 for adults, and €5 for children and
visitors in medieval costumes. A combination
ticket to grant access to the medieval market
and the wild park is €14 for adults and €9 for

Denominational Services

Courtesy photo

Tents are set up in the Freisen Wildpark to house more than 2,000 actors Saturday and Sunday.
Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion
Children’s Church available

FILLER
1/30

Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.
Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible Class 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06371-1806299 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com
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Bikers, hikers enjoy car-free route Sunday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Thirty-five kilometers of federal
street B270 will be closed to motorized traffic Sunday for the 19th carfree adventure day called “Car-free
Lauter Valley.” From 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
walkers, hikers, bicyclists and inlineskaters will have B270 between
Kaiserslautern and Lauterecken all
to themselves. The car-free route
winds through the Lauter Valley
from Kaiserslautern on to Otterbach,
Sambach, Katzweiler, Hirschhorn,
Olsbrücken, Kreimbach-Kaulbach,
Rutsweiler, Wolfstein, OberweilerTiefenbach and Lohnweiler to
Lauterecken.
More than 50 associations, institutions and communities will provide an
entertaining program and set up eating
and drinking locations.
In Kaiserslautern, the road closure
will start on Lauterstrasse near the
Gartenschau area with food and beverages. A biker’s meeting point and
beer garden on Lauterstrasse 117 will
lure participants with live music by
the Kolping Brass Orchestra, the band
Unreal-Light, a bouncing castle and
food specialties.
In Otterbach, hungry travelers will
find an American barbecue, salad
plates, pizza, schnitzel, ice-cream,
waffles and alcohol-free strawberry
margaritas. The little switch tower
museum near the railroad crossing (direction Erfenbach) will offer
free guided tours. The Reservists
Comradeship Otterbach will serve
food from the field kitchen such as
pea soup and goulash at the Red Cross
area at the end of the village going to

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

St. Alban's Military
Community

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 10:30

Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Sambach.
Along Hauptstrasse in Katzweiler,
various food booths will serve
Palatinate dishes. Children can have
their faces painted and jump on a
bouncing castle. The trout farm will
offer guided tours and fish specialites.
Hirschhorn’s culture association will organize a giant book flea
market and offer wurst salad with
fried potatoes on its village square.
The Kaiserslautern Association for
Environment and Nature Protection
will offer organic snacks and beverages at the parking lot at the end of
the village.
In Sulzbachtal, children’s activities will feature a duck race on the
Sulzbach creek.
Guided tours of the water towers
will be conducted.
In Olsbrücken, the sports club will
present live music and the RheinlandPfalz Engergy Agency will provide
KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

God‘s Love Never fails,
Never gives up, Never runs out!

Courtesy photo

Skaters and bikers can enjoy the car-free route between Kaiserslautern and Lauterecken Sunday.

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

More churches on
www.finditguide.com

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

tips on energy saving and house renovations.
The local clubs in KreimbachKaulbach will serve a variety of food
specialties and live music on the sports
field. In Rutsweiler, a church service
for bikers will start at 9 a.m.
Near the public swimming pool in
Wolfstein, Mr. Mo will perform and
Dutch specialties will be served. Free
entrance will be granted to the pool.
The local lime mine will offer guided tours from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. and a
rope skipping team will show off its
skills 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The Wolfgang Bayer Band will perform in Oberweiler-Tiefenbach and a
raffle can be joined at Reckweilerhof.
Heinzenhausen will have its annual village carnival with some rides,
sweets, food and live music.
In Lohnweiler, fish specialties will
be served on the soccer field and the
longest cake bar will be set up.

Lauterecken will be the north end of
the road closure. The local fishing club
will offer fish and salmon brőtchen.
Live music performances will be on
Velden Square.
Bicyclists having problems with
their bikes will find bicycle repair
stations in Otterbach, Katzweiler and
Wolfstein.
Event participants can board the
Lautertal train at any train station to
get back to their starting location. The
trains travel between Kaiserslautern
and Lauterecken. Train staff is available to help to load and unload bicycles. The transportation of bicycles
is free. To get the flyer and program
in English, stop at the Window to
Rheinland-Pfalz Ramstein Gateway in
the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center, call them at 06371-406-208
or e-mail kmcc@infocenter-ramstein.
de. For more information visit www.
urlaub-kaiserslautern.de.
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Mark Your Calendar
Meetings

» Attention active duty,
Guard/Reserve, former or retired commissioned and warrant officers of the uniformed
services: The First European
Chapter of the Military Officers
Association of America invites you
to the third 2013 meeting of the
membership from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Saturday at the Quack
Restaurant and Biergarten (near
Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern). Stop by for lunch, check out
membership benefits and meet the
members of the chapter. To RSVP
or get directions to the meeting,
email fleitnaker@t-online.de.
» CYS Services Parent Advisory Committee Meeting: Get
your questions answered at the
CYS Services Parent Advisory Committee Meeting 6 to 7 p.m. Aug 21.
All parents with children participating in CYS Services programs are
invited to attend. Discuss existing
programs and voice your opinions
on how to make them better. The
meeting will be held at Parent Central Services, Pulaski Bks., Bldg.
2898. Childcare will be available,

call 493-4515 or 0631-34064515 for reservations.
» Tickets are now available
for the Women’s Equality Day
luncheon, which will be held at
11:30 a.m. Aug. 26 at Armstrong’s
Club on Vogelweh Housing. The
theme of this year’s event is “Celebrating Women’s Right to Vote.”
There will be entertainment, displays and guest speaker Denise
Miller, deputy to the commander
of U.S. Army Garrison BadenWürttemberg. Entertainment will be
provided by female Soldiers from
Army units in the KMC. To purchase
tickets, contact your unit’s equal
opportunity adviser. For details, call
493-4130 or 484-7236/8362.
» KMC Onstage presents
“The 39 Steps”: KMC Onstage
presents “The 39 Steps”, Aug. 23
to Sept. 8. Fridays and Saturdays,
7:30 p.m. Sundays, 3 p.m. Mix a
Hitchcock masterpiece with a juicy
spy novel, add a dash of Monty Python and you have “The 39 Steps”,
a fast-paced whodunit for anyone
who loves the magic of theatre!
This Tony Award-winning treat is
packed with nonstop laughs, over
150 zany characters (played by a
ridiculously talented cast of 4), an

JOB

FREELANCE WRITER WANTED

for our website www.militaryingermany.com and other print
publications.
• Must demonstrate a writing background
(newspaper or magazine, travel writing, etc.)
• German language skills are helpful.
• Minimum number of stories per week required.
• Contribute own story ideas and keep up-to-date with current
events in the KMC, Baumholder, Stuttgart and Wiesbaden areas.
• Must be willing to take assignments.
Interested?
Send your resume and copies of 2 published
articles to jobs@advantipro.de.
An in-house interview is required.

0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

on-stage plane crash, handcuffs,
missing fingers and some good
old-fashioned romance! This performance was adapted by Patrick
Barlow, from the novel by John
Buchan, as well as from the movie
of Alfred Hitchcock and an original concept by Simon Corble and
Nobby Dimon. Due to the growing
popularity of our productions and
limited performances, reservations
are recommended. We regret that
children under five years of age
cannot be admitted to any performance. Reservations can be made
by contacting KMC Onstage, via
RecTrac or by going into KMC Onstage (Tuesday - Friday, 1-5 p.m.)
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3232, DSN
483-6626; Civ. 0631-411-6626
» KMC Onstage is holding
open auditions for “How I Became
a Pirate,” by Janet Vogt Yates and
Mark Friedman, and “Wiley and the
Hairy Man,” by Jack Stokes, at 7
p.m. Aug. 28 and 29. Performance
dates for both shows is Oct. 4 to 27.
Open to everyone, no previous experience is required. Wear clothing
that allows you to move freely. Material will be available for cold reading at the audition. Scripts will be
available to check out in advance.
“How I Became a Pirate:” One boy
(about 10 years old) and seven or
more pirates of varying genders
and ages (at the director’s discretion) are needed. Have a short song
and sheet music prepared for an
accompanist. “Wiley and the Hairy
Man:” A mixed cast of six or more
of varying age and gender are
needed. First choice may be given
for a cast that would be available
for daytime performances in the
future. KMC Onstage is located in
Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, call 483-6626 or
0631-411-6626.

Support Groups

» The Mom2Mom breastfeeding support group hosts
the Big Latch On in the KMC
from 9:30 a.m. to noon Saturday
at Donnelly Park on Ramstein.
Mom2Mom is also hosting a World
Breast-Feeding Week open house
and information fair. In addition,
certified baby wearing instructors
will be onsite to demonstrate and
answer questions about the differ-
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MOPS volunteers needed
Volunteers are needed to help set up and take down
Mothers of Preschoolers meeting areas, as well as
assist with child care, including doing crafts, lessons
and games. Volunteers are required to submit to a
background check through the chapel. Volunteers are
needed two to three times per month for three hours
(approximately from 9 to 11 a.m.) For more information or to volunteer, email ramsteinMOPS@gmail.com.
ent kinds of baby wraps, slings and
carriers available. There will also be
about $1,750 in prizes to give away
at the event, including breast pumps,
breast-feeding books and baby
wraps. For details, visit www.mom2momkmc.org or visit them on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
mom2momkmc.

finger-plays, and songs designed
to strengthen cognitive, emotional,
social, physical, and language development. Kindermusik Village is
available to ages 0 to 18 months, 9
to 9:45 a.m. every Tuesday, through
Sep. 24. Cost is $72. Kindermusik
Wiggle & Grow is available to ages
2-3, every Tuesday from Aug. 6-27,
10-10:45 a.m., cost: $36. Classes
Baumholder Events are held at the SKIES Academy on
» F.E.E.T ‘Friends Exploring Smith Bks., Bldg. 8046. For more
Europe Together’ Trip: Make new information, contact SKIES Unlimfriends and see new things! This ited, 485-6969 or 06783-6-6969.
trip will take place Wednesday and
is open to all Baumholder middle Jobs
and high school students. Enjoy a
» Want to learn more about
German-style breakfast, meet key finding a government job? Visit
Garrison and community leaders, Army Community Service, Bldg.
travel to Saarbrücken via train, tour 2917 on Pulaski Barracks, at 10
the city on foot, and have lunch and a.m. Aug. 9 and 23 to learn more
go shopping at Europa Galerie Mall. about finding and applying for jobs.
No fee to participate, however, stu- Get the one up on competition
dents should bring Euro for lunch with hands on instruction and asand shopping. This program begins sistance from our training employat 8:30 a.m. at the Wetzel Teen ment readiness expert. For more
Center. The deadline to sign up is information or to make an appointAug. 2, please contact the Teen ment with Employment Readiness,
Center to reserve your spot, 485- call 0631-3406-4029.
6810 or 06783-6-6810. Future
» Fitness Professionals
trip dates: Aug. 14 & 21; sign-up Needed! Sports and Fitness is
deadline is the Friday prior.
looking to expand and energize the
» Kids Day: Under the Sea: fitness classes and services offered
We’ve got no troubles, life is the to our customers in our fitness fabubbles, under the sea! Join us for cilities. If you are highly motivated,
this fun-filled day at the Arts and enthusiastic, and have a passion to
Crafts Center noon Saturday. Chil- teach in a group setting or one-ondren ages 5-12 and their parents one, then Sports and Fitness wants
are invited to participate in face you! We have positions available for
painting, simple craft projects, bal- massage therapists, Zumba, water
loons and snacks, all featuring an aerobics, and other group exercise
‘Under the Sea’ theme! The cost is classes. This is an opportunity to
$10, and families may paint bisque start or continue your career. You
for an additional cost. A 24-hour can be your own boss and set your
minimum advance sign-up is re- own schedule. These are contractquired for this event. To register, ed positions that require CPR/AED,
please call or visit the Arts and nationally recognized certification,
Crafts Center on Smith Bks., Bldg. and liability insurance. If interested,
8104, 485-6687 or 06783-6- please contact the Baumholder
6687.
Sports Office or Mountaineer Fit» Kindermusik Village and ness Center, 485-6671/7418 or
Wiggle & Grow program that was 06783-6-6671/7418.
developed in the 1970s and has
For more events in both the
since influenced over 1 million fam- KMC and Baumholder, support
ilies worldwide. The program uses groups, meetings and jobs,
high-quality recordings, instru- visit the KA online at www.
ments, award-winning literature kaiserslauternamerican.com.
books, traditional nursery rhymes,
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

MONDAY
» Ramstein Spouses Orientation: 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
TUESDAY
» USO Downtown KL Tour: 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
» Sponsoring in the KMC: 9 to 10 a.m., A&FRC
» Spouse Sponsorship Training: 10 to 11 a.m., A&FRC
» Reintegration Brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Pre-Deployment Brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
» EFMP Adaptive Arts & Crafts: 4 to 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
» Individual VA Appointments: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., A&FRC
THURSDAY
» Managing Your Money: 10 a.m. to 12 noon, A&FRC
AUG. 9
» Immersion Brief: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC

Child/Youth

» NEW KID ON THE BLOCK SUMMER CAMP: Did your
family just PCS to the KMC? We have a new program to
welcome your children: New Kid on the Block Summer
Camp. Bring a copy of your orders to the Ramstein Youth
Center, Bldg. 428, and receive a voucher for three free
summer camp sessions.
One
session
is
three
hours
long, from
9 a.m. to noon or 2 to 5 p.m. Each voucher also includes
one free morning (7 to 9 a.m.) or lunch (noon to 2 p.m.)
session. Stop by the youth center or call 06371-47-6444
or 480-6444 for more information or to register for sessions.
» MORNING HELP FOR PARENTS: Rise & Shine Recreation is a great new option for parents who have to be to work
early. Youth can enjoy some games, friends and fitness to get
the day off to a great start. Breakfast is available for purchase
from the snack bar, and the program is open from 7 to 9 a.m.

Classes And Training

» Join Army Community Service for
resilience training, a free seminar designed for family members to help teach
the skills to increase optimism, mental agility and character strengths. The class takes
place from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Thursday and
Aug. 22 in Bldgs. 2891 and 2917 on Pulaski Barracks.
» Learn to sew at the Arts and Crafts
Center’s class Intro to Sewing from
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday at the
center, Bldg. 3109 on Daenner Kaserne.
Open to anyone 18 and over. The pattern
is free and a discount will be offered on
the fabric. Cost is $40. Call to reserve your
spot. Confirmation and payment must be
received prior to attending class. An Intro
to Quilting class will also take place from
11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Aug. 13. Materials are not included. Cost is $45. For more
information on either class, call 483-6509
or 0631-411-6509.
» First Termers Financial Management will be held from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 2891 on Pulas-

Spaces are limited, so register online today.
» BGCA BRAIN GAIN CAMPS: A wonderful new opportunity for youth who have finished second grade, but are
not yet 9 years old — the smarter fun in the summer Brain
Gain Camps! Go online to sign up while spaces are still
available or call Ramstein Youth Programs at 06371-476444 for more information.
» RAMSTEIN COMMUNITY CENTER EVENTS: Every
second and fourth Wednesday of the month, Play Group
Social, 10 a.m. to noon; every second and fourth Saturday of the month, flea market, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; every
third Wednesday of the month, Exceptional Family Member
Program (play group social), 10 a.m. to noon. For more information, call the RCC at 480-6600/7187 or 06371-476600/7187.
» INSTRUCTIONAL CLASSES: • Adult ballet from
7:45 to 8:45 p.m. Tuesday, for ages 18 and up. • Okinawan Goju Ryu Karate, Tuesdays and Fridays from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. until May 30, 2014, for ages 7 to 18.
Visit www.86fss.com under the families tab to register now, or call 06371-47-3157or 480-3157 for more
information.
» COACHES NEEDED: contact the youth sports office
if you are able to share a love of soccer, flag football or
cheerleading. Call 06371-47-5660 or 480-5660 for more
information.
» EARLY CHILDHOOD PROFESSIONALS NEEDED: Our
child development centers and school age programs are
looking for professionals who want to make a difference
in the lives of military youth. Visit www.nafjobs.org to apply
today; search for “Child & Youth Program Assistants” under
“Hot Jobs.”

Health and Wellness Center
Monday:
» BOD POD Assessments: 8 to 10 a.m.
» Healthy Eating: 10 to 11 a.m.

ki Barracks. This is mandatory training for
all newly assigned E1-E4 in the community to learn about personal finance. Must
complete within the first 90 days of arrival.
For more information and to enroll, call
493-4015 or 0631-3406-4015.
» Stress management class will take
place from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. Join this informative class offered
weekly that teaches about different kinds
of stress and healthy ways to cope.
» Effective Oct. 1, SNCO Academy
course 00014, version 6, will be released on a new learning management
system, Blackboard (Bb). The new course
features new lessons and updated interactive content. The old course 14, version 5,
on the Air University ADLS site will be shut
down on this date. All students enrolled in
the old course 14 have until Sept. 30 to
complete the course. Students who do not
complete the current course by Sept. 30
will be disenrolled from the old course
and can enroll in the new course when it
becomes available. More details about ac-
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» Back 2 Basics: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Shoe Station: noon to 1 p.m.
Tuesday:
» Deep Water Running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Kneehab: 1 to 2 p.m.
Wednesday:
» Back 2 Basics: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Shoe Station: noon to 2 p.m.
» PTL Refresher: 1 to 3 p.m.
Thursday:
» Training Day: Bldg open at noon
» Deep Water Running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Kneehab: 1 to 2 p.m.
Aug. 9:
» BOD POD Assessments: 8 to 9 a.m.
For more information, call 06371-47-HAWC or 480-4292.

Family Advocacy

» TAME YOUR TEMPER (4 SESSIONS): Tuesday, Aug. 13,
20, 27, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., Health and Wellness Center.
» 1-2-3 MAGIC (4 SESSIONS): Wednesday, Aug. 14, 21,
28, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., HAWC.
» THE FIVE LOVE LANGUAGES (One SESSION): Sept. 6,
5 to 7 p.m., HAWC.
For more details and to register, call 479-2370 or 0637146-2098.
» EXPECTANT PARENT ORIENTATION (MONTHLY):
Third Tuesday of month, 8 to 11 a.m., LRMC Chapel. For
details, contact New Parent Support Program at 479-2098
or 06371-46-2098.

Sexual Assault Response Coordinator

MONDAYS
» Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Annual
Training, 8:30 and 10 a.m., Hercules Theater
For more information, call Capt. Scott Simoneaux at
480-5597.

cess to the new course will be released in
September.
» Smooth Move: Thursday, 10 to
11:30 a.m. About to PCS to a new duty location or leave the service? Let Army Community Service help you make a smooth
transition. Class meets on Pulaski Bks.,
Bldg.2891.
» Resilience Training: Thursday and
Aug. 22, 9:30 to 11 a.m. Join ACS for a
free seminar designed specifically for family
members to help teach the skills to increase
optimism, mental agility, and character
strengths. Class meets on Pulaski Bks.,
Bldg. 2891 and Bldg.2917.
» Army Family Team Building - Level
2 Aug. 13 to 16, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. This
class is specially tailored towards spouses
and those wishing to become leaders in
their community. Class meets on Pulaski
Bks., Bldg. 2917.
» Spouse’s Sponsorship Training
ACS now offers a new Spouse’s Sponsorship Training that allows for military and
civilian spouses to get hands on training to
help bring families on board to the commu-

nity. As a spouse sponsor, you can be the
first impression to a new family and this is
a critical role as first impressions are lasting. Join ACS on Aug. 27, 4-5 p.m. Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2891. To register please call
0631-3406-4203.
» Sponsorship Training Aug. 13 &
27, 3-4 p.m. This course will help you in
fulfilling the role as a sponsor for incoming
personnel. Remember, first impressions are
lasting. This course takes place on Pulaski
Bks., Bldg. 2891.
» Midweek Money Aug. 14, 9 a.m.-3
p.m. Three Interactive Financial Workshops:
Credit and Debt Management, 9-10:30
a.m.; Successful Money Management,
11 a.m.-12 p.m.; and Thrift Savings Plan,
1:30-3 p.m. One day- One place- Get your
finances on track with the pros. Held at Pulaski Bks., Bldg. 2891. For more information and to enroll, call: DSN: 493-4151/
0631-3406-4151.
Do you want to see more classes?
There are more classes posted on the
Kaiserslautern American website at www.
kaiserslauternerican.com.
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Viking Ch

From pirates to gladiators and frat boys to nerds, participants dressed up in
Viking Challenge, July 29 on Pulaski Barracks. Teams consisted of up to 12
run or walk marathon that raises money for the Landstuh
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hallenge

n an assortment of costumes and stomped the Pulaski track during the
2 people with 150 teams competing. The Viking Challenge is a 24-hour
hl Fisher Houses and other organizations in the KMC.
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening
in the KMC and nearby. Dates
are subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
Summer break through Sept.
20. A theater fest is scheduled for
Sept. 14.
• “Aida,” a musical by Elton
John and Tim Rice, 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 29.
For details, call 0631-3675-209
or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
Summer break through Aug.
16. For details on the new program, visit www.kammgarn.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck

pond on Donnersberger Strasse):
• The group Hofgassler presents brass music from the Alps, 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 11. Admission
is free. Bistro serves food and beverages. An adventure playground
is next to area.
Apostelkirche, Kaiserslautern,
Pariser Strasse/Kennelstrasse:
• Organ concert highlighs Johann Sebastian Bach, with Tobias
Naumann, 6 p.m. Saturday.
Katzweiler, open air stage in forest (In der Eselsdelle):
• Children’s performance “Jim
Knopf und die Wilde 13,” in German, 8:30 p.m. Aug. 10 and 23, and
4 p.m. Aug. 11, 25 and Sept. 1.
• Adult performance, “Sommernachtstraum,” a Midsummer
Night’s Dream, in German, 8:30
p.m. Aug. 24 and 31. Tickets cost
€6 to €9. For details and ticket reservations, visit www.freilichtspielekatzweiler.de.
Bad Dürkheim,
Römerplatz:
• The band
From Da Soul presents soul and funk,
7 p.m. Thursday.
Maria Pentschev
& Friends close
out the stop&listen
series Aug. 22 with
jazz and pop music.
Nationaltheater
Mannheim, Am
Goetheplatz:
• Ballet Teatro
Espanol de Rafael
Aguilar presents
“Carmen Flamceno,” 8 p.m. today to
Sunday. For details,
visit www.nationalCourtesy photo
theatermannheim.
de.

Gems, street arts festival

Idar-Oberstein sponsors its 15th gemstone cutting and gold
smith market in combination with a street arts festival
Saturday and Sunday. Gemstone cutters and goldsmiths
present their skills and sell their items at 50 stands. Theater
groups, artists and walking acts perform in the streets.
Sunday is open for shopping from 1 to 6 p.m. For details,
visit www.idar-oberstein.de. NOTE: Remember that federal
street B270 is closed on Sunday to motorized traffic from
Kaiserslautern to Lauterecken for “Car-free Lauter Valley.”

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau,
open to Oct. 31.
Hours are 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Special

Courtesy photo

August carnival in Landstuhl
Landstuhl will hold its annual Sickingen August market featuring various rides, raffles,
snack stands and a vendors’ market in front of Stadthalle today through Monday.
Monday will be Family Day with reduced ticket prices on rides and other special offers.
On all market days, Sickingen-Bus, a bus shuttle transporting people within Landstuhl,
will start service at 5 a.m. today and Monday, at 8 a.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. Sunday. The
last trip each day will be offered at 11 p.m. A fireworks display closes out event 10 p.m.
Monday.

events: Nostalgia exhibition and
art forum in exhibition hall,
through Oct. 31. “Songs of Silence,” photo exhibition by Indian
photographer Balan Madhavan,
to Sept. 1 in flower hall. Sunday:
Catholic church service, 11 a.m.
in willow church. “Music in the
Park,” 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. on openair stage. For more information,
visit www.gartenschau-kl.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden open daily 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
through Oct. 31. For details, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Landstuhl, Augustmarkt
with rides, vendors market, today
through Monday. Family day is
Monday with reduced prices; fireworks display at 10 p.m. Monday.
• Lautertal, B270 from Kaiserslautern to Wolfstein, car-free
adventure day, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday (read article on page 17)
• Dansenberg, carnival today to
Monday.
• Rodenbach, forest fest, today
through Sunday.
• Linden, village fest, Saturday
and Sunday.
• Martinshöhe, leisure area Am
Wasserturm, village fest, Saturday
and Sunday.
• Otterberg, Drehenthalerhof,
village carnival, Sunday.
• Waldmohr, Saar-Pfalz-Festival,
today to Monday, with bands performing today and Saturday, farmers market and children’s activities, Sunday, and election of Miss
Waldmohr, Monday evening.
• Heltersberg, village fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Eppenbrunn, park fest, Sat-

urday and Saturday.
• Heltersberg (near Schopp), Im
Lindenpark, village fest, Saturday
(start 7 p.m.) and Sunday.
• Steinalben (south of Schopp),
Moosalbhalle, summer fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Pirmasens, Exerzierplatz,
schlabbeflicker fest, today and Saturday. Local associations present
music, entertainment, food specialties.
• St. Martin (north of Edenkoben), wine carnival, today through
Tuesday.
• Landau-Nussdorf, wine carnival, today through Tuesday.
• Zeiskam (north of Landau),
onion fest and farmers market,
today through Sunday.
• Gleisweiler (southwest of Edenkoben), wine fest, today through
Monday.
• Göllheim (B47, north of Eisenberg), archway fest, Saturday and
Sunday.

Flea markets:

• Ramstein, Autokino, 4 to 8
p.m. Fridays.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel, Portal 4,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
• Homburg, am Forum (near
Rathaus), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (saltworks), 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Aug. 10, and 4 to 8 p.m.
Thursday.
• Worms, Garten-Center
Dehner, Mainzer Strasse 55, noon
to 6 p.m. Saturdays.
• Mannheim-Sandhofen, real
Markt, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays.
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Introducing NEW Local Businesses
LICHT LUFT
is one of the most spacious and best restaurants around. This
polular venue is run by Baha Melhem and his wife, loved by
Germans and Americans alike. The restaurant is well organized with
customer focused staff. The homey, comfortable atmosphere ensures a relaxed place to enjoy your meal. The reason Licht Luft is
so popular is the excellent food it serves. Enjoy a cool drink in the
enormous beer garden outside on hot summer days. Licht Luft
is a terrific place to hold a large party or simply enjoy a meal with
family or friends. For more information check out their website at
www.gasthaus-lichtluft.de
Entersweilerstr. 51 • 67657 Kaiserslautern • 0631 - 4 22 25

REPAIR MASTERS

Is your smartphone malfunctioning or are you having other
problems with one of today’s high tech products? If so, Repair
Masters is the place to visit! Dimitri Pritula is the owner and
an extremely competent repair master. Whether it is a smartphone,
tablet, laptop, or computer, Repair Masters can help you with
your technical nightmares. The shop repairs brands such as
Nokia, HTC, LG, Apple, Samsung and Sony Ericsson. To help keep
costs reasonable, Dimitri and his helpful staff accept VAT forms to
save you 19% on services.
Check out Repair Masters website at www.repair-masters.de for
more information.

• iPhone • iPad • iPod • HTC
• Samsung • all smart phones
Display repair • Water damage • Hardware • Malfunction
Richard-Wagner-Str. 40
67655 Kaiserslautern

0631-37 33 01 03

www.repair-masters.de
info@repair-masters.de
VAT forms accepted

Richard-Wagner-Str. 40 • 67655 Kaiserslautern • 0631 - 37330103

ROLLER4YOU

Owner Joachim Lathomus is a specialized dealer with a registered
master work shop for motorcycles, scooters and quads. He also
sells new and used cross- and supermoto vehicles and great
accessories. At this store you will find bikes for beginners or professionals. Roller4you represents famous brands like Benelli
(Italian elegance), Tauris, Moto B, Keeway and Luxxon. Parts
are ordered quickly, and for repair and tire service you are in
professional hands. Service and customer satisfaction are his credo,
so come and enjoy some bike fun. Check out Roller4you’s website
www.roller4you.com.
Hellmut-Hartert-Str. 53-55 • 67655 Kaiserslautern
0631 - 41 267 147 (at Autohaus Dewerth)
This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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Hearing critical to war fighter’s survivability
by Maj. Jillyen Curry-Mathis,
Army Hearing Program ManagerEurope
When a casualty on the battlefield is
identified, Soldiers trained in combat
lifesaver procedures look for immediately visible injuries. Airways must
be cleared and bleeding must be controlled. Those with “life, limb or eyesight” at risk are tagged as urgent. But
what if the injury is invisible? What if
it doesn’t bleed or cause pain? Could
it still have an impact on the Soldier’s
survivability? Surprisingly, the answer
is “yes” when the injury is hearing
loss.
Hearing loss and tinnitus (chronic
ringing in the ears) remain among the
top four injuries suffered in training
and combat. The potential for acoustic trauma for the Operation Enduring
Freedom Soldier is one in three. Seven
out of ten injuries are due to blasts or

explosions, with 50 percent resulting
in permanent damage to the ear. In
fact, hearing injuries comprise the top
two Veteran Affairs disability claims
among veterans. Federal compensation costs for hearing injuries exceeded
$1.1 billion in 2009 and rose to $1.3
billion in 2010.
For Soldiers, acute hearing is critical
for detecting the location and strength
of the enemy. Hearing is the only sense
that spans 360 degrees. A Soldier can’t
see around a corner, but he can hear
around it.
He can’t see insurgents running
across the floor above him, but he can
hear them. Localization, not vision, is
often the key to eliminating a sniper
threat.
Hearing is also critical for effective and efficient communication with
squad leaders and commanders and on
radios. The reality is that at least 50
percent of situational awareness comes

Raider Football Training Camp

Attention all potential Kaiserslautern High School
football players: Raider Training Camp will be held
from Aug. 13 to17. Please visit khsfootball.weebly.
com for more information.

Unit Level Flag Football

Calling all flag football enthusiast, it’s time to
gather a team for this fun fall sport. Register by
Thursday. Coaches meet 6 p.m. Thursday. To register visit Rhine Ordnance Barracks Sports & Fitness
Center, Bldg 172, or call 493-2086 or 0631-34062086 or email quinton.floyd.civ@mail.mil.

Pilates

Pilates classes take place from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Fridays in Bldg. 3720 on Landstuhl. For
details, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Racquetball tournament

Come challenge your skills at the AmericanEuropean Racquetball Association’s fifth annual
Racquetball Tournament Saturday and Sunday at
the Ramstein Southside Fitness Center. The available skill divisions are: Men’s Open, A, B, C, D,
Women’s Open/A and Open Doubles division.
The available age divisions are: junior (18 and
under), 19+, 35+, 50+ and 60+. Entry fee is $25
for one event, $10 for additional events and $5 for
the doubles event. All proceeds will be donated
to the Landstuhl Fisher Houses. For more details
and registration, visit the AERA website at www.
racquetball-aera.com or call Ed “AC” Acuavera at
0171-773-1579.

Players needed

FV Olympia Ramstein, the soccer club in

from hearing.
Weapons, tactical vehicles, aircraft
and generators all produce noise that
can damage hearing, either suddenly
or gradually. It is an injury without
symptoms. The inner ear has no sensory nerves; the Soldier feels no pain.
Instead, the nerve endings are sheared
off by noise energy and do not grow
back.
The result is a noise-induced hearing
loss that starts in the high pitch region.
Injured Soldiers can hear speech, but
have difficulty understanding it, especially in the presence of background
noise. The consequences can be deadly.
Common phrases in firefight such as
“get back” and “attack” have been
confused, coordinates misunderstood,
and lives lost.
Strategies for prevention of hearing
loss include education, the consistent
use of protective devices, and annual
hearing tests.

Ramstein-Miesenbach, is looking for girls born
1997 to 2000, who like to play soccer in a girls’
team. Younger players are welcome as well. Practice
is conducted 5:30 to 7 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays
at the FV Olympia Ramstein compound (Am Hocht)
or at the Reichswald stadium near the Azur swimming pool. The club’s women’s team needs players
born after 1995. Practice is 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays. Any interested players, should contact
Klaus Peter Heil at 06371-71801 or Jens-Frederic
Wolf at 0176-64648945. For details, visit www.fvolympia-ramstein.de .

Youth tennis classes

The Child, Youth and School Services
SKIESUnlimited program presents youth tennis classes for youth ages 6 to 18. Class types
available are groups, individual and camps. For
more information and to register, contact Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the
Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

FUNdamentals of Basketball

The Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program offers a basketball course every Thursday
until Aug. 22. The course for students in first to fifth
grades takes place from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and costs
$35. The course for students in sixth to 12 grades
takes place from 6:30 to 8 p.m. and costs $53. This
activity will encourage youth to concentrate on
discipline, fundamentals and developmental skills
of basketball. The course will take place at the
Miesau Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. For more information and to register, call Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122

Operational hearing courses outline
the available devices that maintain situational awareness while protecting
hearing.
Hearing tests allow the early identification of hearing loss. In addition,
new technologies are enhancing the
Soldier’s communication capabilities.
Using tactical communication and protective systems, Soldiers have been
able to hear through doors, whisper to
squad members on different floors of
a building, and localize on enemy fire
two klicks away.
Hearing loss is no longer an inevitable consequence of serving in the
military, nor is it a ‘badge of honor.’
The preservation of this critical
sense provides the Soldier with an edge
on the battlefield, one that increases
both survivability and lethality. Get
educated. Get the annual hearing test.
Follow-up with a specialist when necessary. Stay combat effective.

or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the Landstuhl One
Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-868943.

Summer Golf Camp

Do you have a child or youth interested in playing
golf this summer? Now is the perfect opportunity.
SKIES Unlimited and Rolling Hills Golf Course
have teamed up to bring you Summer Golf Camp.
Classes for ages 6 to 10 will take place 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. Wednesdays (Wednesday to Aug. 28). Classes
for ages 11 to 18 will take place 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Mondays (Monday to Aug. 26). Class fees are $80
per session (4 classes), or $20 per class. Classes are
taught by Hugo Bottcher, a PGA Certified Teaching
Professional. For more information, contact SKIES
Unlimited at 485-6969 or 06783-6-6969.

Parent & Me Yoga classes

Relax, revitalize and rejuvenate in Parent
& Me Yoga being offered by CYS Services
SKIESUnlimited. Parent and child yoga class are
offered to parents and the children ages infant to 5
years and ages 5 to 12. To register your youth, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks, or the One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl Post.

Wuzuquan Kung Fu

Students will develop physical and mental skills
while learning a 500-year-old practice called Kung
Fu. For details, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the One Stop
Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.
For more Sports Shorts, visit the KA online at
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com and click on
“sports.”
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

The Wolverine in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Smurfs in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
World War Z in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 10 p.m.
SATURDAY - The Wolverine in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Smurfs in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 1:45 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Turbo in 3D (PG) 4:30 p.m.
World War Z in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 10 p.m.
SUNDAY The Wolverine in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Smurfs in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
World War Z in 3D (PG13) (PG13) 11 a.m.
MONDAY - The Wolverine in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Smurfs in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
World War Z in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Heat (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - The Wolverine (PG13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Smurfs in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
World War Z (PG13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - The Wolverine in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Smurfs in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
World War Z in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Heat (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - The Wolverine in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
The Smurfs in 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
World War Z in 3D (PG13) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
The Heat (R) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
TODAY -

Digital 3D

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl
For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6 THEATRES, THX, EX and all Digital Sound

FRI AUG 02 - WED AUG 07
In 3D: The Smurfs (PG)- Fri 15:30, 18:00,
20:15, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:45, 18:00, 20:15,
Mon - Wed 15:30, 18:00, 20:15
In 3D: The Wolverine (PG13)- Fri &
Sat 22:30
The Conjuring (R)- Fri & Sat 18:00, 20:15,
22:30, Sun - Wed 18:00, 20:15
World War Z (PG13)- Fri & Sat 22:30
In 2D: The Wolverine (PG13)- Fri 15:30,
17:45, 20:15, Sat & Sun 13:30, 15:30, 17:45,
20:15, Mon - Wed 15:30, 17:45, 20:15
Still showing:
Despicable Me 2, Grown Ups 2, R.E.D.
2, Monsters University, Men of Steel,
Now you see me

Scan Here
or visit: www.
broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
After Earth (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Wolverine (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Now You See Me (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Wolverine (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY The Smurfs 2 (PG) 4 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by
the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

The Wolverine — Based on the celebrated comic book arc, this epic actionadventure takes Wolverine, the most iconic
character of the X-Men universe, to modern
day Japan. Out of his depth in an unknown
world he faces his ultimate nemesis in a lifeor-death battle that will leave him forever
changed. Vulnerable for the first time and
pushed to his physical and emotional limits,
he confronts not only lethal samurai steel
but also his inner struggle against his own
immortality, emerging more powerful than
we have ever seen him before.

The Smurfs 2 — In this sequel
to Columbia Pictures/Sony Pictures
Animation’s hybrid live action/animated
family blockbuster comedy The Smurfs, the
evil wizard Gargamel creates a couple of
mischievous Smurf-like creatures called the
Naughties that he hopes will let him harness
the all-powerful, magical Smurf-essence.
But when he discovers that only a real
Smurf can give him what he wants, and only
a secret spell that Smurfette knows can turn
the Naughties into real Smurfs, Gargamel
kidnaps Smurfette and brings her to Paris,
where he has been winning the adoration
of millions as the world¹s greatest sorcerer.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Language of
Madagascar
9 Reach
15 Windflowers
16 Singer Warwick
17 Not facing the truth
18 Combined
19 Least generous
20 Go round
21 Investigated
thoroughly
23 Cheap cigar
27 Genealogical work
28 Songwriter Arlen
29 Ring sites
34 Abba of Israel
35 Food morsel
36 Make holes
37 Magnificent sultan
40 Superfluous
42 Cape Canaveral
org.
43 Stuck
44 #1 in a list?
48 Parcels out
49 Stomach soother
54 French rocket
55 Regional figure?
56 Piece of mail
57 Dire
58 Produces offspring
59 Evaluated
DOWN
1 Hurt badly
2 Green Gables girl
3 Mother of Castor
and Pollux
4 Last word in
prayer
5 One of King
Lear’s daughters
6 Ouzo flavoring
7 Administrative
centers
8 Designer
monogram
9 Beau
10 Male hawk

11 Source of light
12 Hidden motive
13 “___ Your Love Tonight”
(Elvis song)
14 Homer’s neighbor
20 Jeweler’s unit
22 Unending
23 Mares and fillies
24 Polynesian prohibition
25 Not written
26 Departed
30 Kimono sashes
31 Kick
32 Gael’s tongue
33 Tournament ranking
35 Caravan stops
38 Chanted
39 High degree
40 Intros
41 Steak style
44 Less cluttered
45 Superior group
46 List of candidates
47 Household gods
50 ___ and Galatea
(Handel work)
51 Corn leftovers
52 Aimless
53 Exploit
54 Liturgical vestment
55 “One Day ___ Time”

Solutions to the July 26 puzzle
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Buy, Sell, Trade your personal stuff!
FREE private ads • Online 24/7 • Online and in print

www.class-world.eu

NEW WEBSITE
COMING MID AUGUST

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

Proudly presented to you by

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American.
Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Looking for
a home?

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
50.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

www.FindItGuide.de

!!Brand new in Ktown, close to
ROB/Ramstein/Semb, www.laca
sa-immo.de ID 70679633, perfect
located, 149sqm, 3 bedr., 2 balc.,
BIK, nonsmoker, no pets, max.2
people, only airforce, 968,-€, call
Hatice 01737006577.

Joe Satellite

1 Apts 120sqm Erzenhausen 3BR
1.5baths bik liv/dinrm garage laundry balc yard €660+utl 01709483592 or 0170-3621320

Visit our website for success at

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

0176-32093181
No finder’s fee – built in
2013 “brand new”
House in Kollweiler for rent,

APTS
FOR RENT

2,777 Sq Feet, 1 living room,
1 dining area, 5 bedrooms,
1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, 2 stories, 1 pantry,
2 carports, 1,860.00 EUR + util.

Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0177-5038412 (Roman)

RE/ MAX

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

The Original
since 1992

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

www.joesat.com

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

$

€

$
€ $

$

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

$

€

€

NE ROO
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O
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ND

LU
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€

$
SE

RV

ICE

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

R
BIGGE TTER!
IS BE

with
more than 30 years
s
of experience.

Beautiful house

FOR SALE

in Bavariancountry-house-style in
DE-66497-Contwig.

180sqm Apt Bann 4BR livrm w/fire-pl, dinrm, stor, balc, terr, nice
view, 1.5bath w/elevator 1000€
+util 0151-20126000
2 family house in Weltersbach,
120sqm apt, very quiet area and
child friendly area, €670+utl. Avail
1 Aug. After 2 pm 06383-7686

Call us first!!!

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

120sqm Apt Hauptstuhl in 1FH
3BR BIK bath livrm dinrm lg balc
basem parquet floors €950 incl.
util (exc elec) 06372-5904

A total of 330 m² living space, 10
rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms,
3 guest bathroom, 4 generous
balconies, garden, garage, purchase
price of EUR 319,000

Immobilien u. Finanz-Beratung
Klaus Müller call 06332-76078
immobilien@ifb24.de

2BR Apt Landstuhl, Schloßstr. 83
bath BIK 100sqm lrg Liv/dinrm,
SAT tv park-spot €600 +util
06371-13889

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

Landstuhl, freestanding 4 BR, 2 baths, garage, yard,
rent € 1.200,00, + deposit + utilities + finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

ADVANTIDESIGN

KOR

Tr a n s p o r t

Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018
Apt Landstuhl, near hospital,
105sqm 2BR dress rm livrm dinrm
BIK balc. 2.5 bath furn. balc €620
+utl 0160-4498569 (English) Avail
now!
Bechhofen, bright nice attic apt,
3brdms, BIK, bath, guest WC,
balc, car park, approx. 100sqm,
quiet liv. area, 20min to RAB,
15min to hospital avail 15. Aug. €
665,- + util, 2 moths deposit
06372-994837 or 0151-21729102
Close to Landstuhl Great apt.
Available now in very quiet area
rent € 1.175,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
Tel. 01704116990 Info-landstuhl@
remax.de
Eulenbis
(Weilerbach)
Apt
88sqm, 15min, from RAB or KL,
very Beautiful 2-bedroom, large living-dining room, good size kitchen-furnished with dishwasher,
AFN-TV, big balcony (half-covered), scenic overlook, 2x private
parking. You must see! Rent
€528,-- + util. Phone 01711986354 Mr. Müller
Furn nice quiet Apt, 1BR, liv, BIK,
bathrm, AFN, garden, 15min to
RAB, €330 + util, 06308-1346
Kaiserslautern, 65sqm apt, BIK,
1BR, livrm, bath, 0631-3116978
or 0631-7500501
Landstuhl - Melkerei:3BR/2BA
apt. 200 qm living space, fireplace, garage.Price € 1300Call
me for appointment Sonja 0160
3807277 RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4U Landstuhl

LOGOS
BUSINESS CARDS
MAGAZINES
SIGNS
POSTERS
BROCHURES
FLYERS, ETC.
0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY

Landstuhl City, apt. 85sqm,
10min to RAB & 5min to US Hospital, 3rms, BIK, bathrm, avail.
now, quiet area, park place, fully
furn, call 06371-3744 / 017660020851
Landstuhl! No fee! Loft-type spacious 3 bedroom apartment with
terrace and balcony. Real oak
floors, 2 full bath, luxus built-in custom kitchen. 150 sqm, 1000€ +
utilities.Phone: 0173-6555736, or
06371-18637, we speak english!
Landstuhl, Ludwigstraße, 2BR,
bik, bath, 68sqm, avail middle of
Aug. €390+util. 0170-9615332
Large Apt 140sqm, 3Bedr, livingr, familyr, 2bath, kitchen-laundryr, 1 house 140sqm, 3 bedr, 2
bath lg kitche, yard, house
85sqm, 1 lg bedr, 2sm livingrm,
kitchen, garage+carp. The apt 2s.
house are furnished, sore furniture can be taken out if needed.
06303-3966
Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 190sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
livingrm, kitchen w/ electric appliances, balc, garage, basement,
attic, lrg garden, barbecue site,
980 rent +util Phone: 06304919272
Mackenbach apt 2 rms BIK bath
58sqm carpk €500 + elect avail
Oct 1. 0174-9259904
Modern sunny apt in Bechhofen
(quiet area) 20min to RAB 4rms
BIK bath 131sqm + terrace carport guest WC, avail Aug 15, €850
+utl 06372-994837 or 015121729102
New renovated Apt Ktown
140sqm 2BR/2BA 015253641836

Bring in the Find-It Guide
coupon and save 20% on
your order!

Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel: 0631 - 30 3355 30
www.advantipro.de
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APTS
FOR RENT
Opening hours: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. • Sunday closed

Im Haderwald 9
67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof

cept
We ac !
s
r
Dolla

! Love

it
Taste

it!

NOW OFFERING
LUNCH SPECIAL
Homemade Burgers

∑
EVENING SPECIAL

Argentinian Hickory Smoked Steaks

∑
EVERY FRIDAY
Fish Specials

» Come taste our great food «
Steinwendener Str. 33 | 66877 Ramstein

Save 19% with
a VAT form!

Hours: Mon – Sat 11:30 am – 2:00 pm | 5:00 pm – 9:30 pm | Sundays closed

Room reservations: Tel: 06371 – 96100 | info@hotel-anna-ramstein.de
Restaurant reservations: Tel: 06371 – 961041

August 2, 2013
Nice Exclusive Apt. in a quiet
Area, 7 Rooms, Big BIK, Bath
with Whirlpool, Toilet, Fireplace,
2Balcony, furnished Dinnrm and
Bedroom, Floorheat, DSL-Internet, AFN, Garage, 200qm, incl.
Utilities.No
Findersfee
1080
063847067 or 01638150865 - mi
chaelx-xbraun@web.de

Nice attic studio Apt. 60 qm, new
BIK, liv/dinrm, BR, Bath w/ Wc.,
storagerm, big hallway in Weilerbach for 350 Euro + util avail now
for rent Tel.: 06374/919396 or
06374/919399
Non-smoking, furnished onebdrm TLA/TDY apartment availaNice big new building, 160sqm! ble in Aug. Located 12 min. from
20min from RAB, furn or not furn, Ramstein, 20 from LRMC and Kground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½ baths & town, this 700 sq ft (65m) apartBIK. 2 outdr terraces w/ BBQ., ex- ment is located in quiet, rural Matcellent view of German countrysi- zenbach.Full kitchen, wash/dry,
de. Garden & side walk are main- free wifi and English (Sky) sat.TV.
tained by landlord. Pets are welco- Contact brian_dines@yahoo.com
me. 0151-54607136 / 0171- or 06383 579654. http://www.di
nesfamily.org/apartment.htm
7471766
Ramstein, 1bdrm, kitchenette,
1bath, 45sqm basement apt, avail
now for single person, €400
warm, elec. sep. + one month
rent. 06371-598984 or 015216179206

TGIT
4 course menu
with proper wines
€24,90 p.p.

Enjoy this to the fullest
on Thursdays!
Hotel Restaurant Peter Raisch
Moorstr. 40, 66879 Steinwenden
hotelraisch.com  06371-59 060

66909 Quirnbach, Mühlstr. 3,
House for rent, 134sqm, 2parking
spaces, 15min from RAB, 3bdrm,
kitch liv/dinrm, bathrm, shower
rm, laundry, storage rm, balcony
€940+util No realtor fee Call
06371-50549

A must see modern & futuristic
home 25 km to RAB, 230 m² FSH
w. occupied separate ground level floor apartment, 2 BR, 2.5
Baths, BIK, Pantry, Liv/Din, Storage, Studio, Patio, Balcony, Carport, Floor-Heating, No pets,
Avail:July 1,2013, Rent: 1725 Euro (incl. carport) + util. For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Queidersbach: very nice Apt. 3
Bdr. liv/dinrm.Bik, 1,5 bath, stora- Air conditioned FSH close to
ge rm. parking space, 90 sqm LRMC and RAB, 6-7 bedrooms,
mtl.rent 490,00 € + util.No Finders 3,5 bath, 2 fire places, sunroom,
big Hobbyroom, 2 car garage, big
Fee! Call 06371-912591
Ramstein nice renovated apt fenced yard, pets welcome, per2BR, Bath, guest WC, BIK, big fect also for roommates, 2.370,-livrm, 2 Storerooms, ca 95sqm, + util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice Tho530+util 06303-983078 or mic mas Sourieaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.sx@t-online.de
gim@me.com
Airbase 4 miles: Huetschenhausen great, 256 sqm dpx, 5 br,
floorh, yard, gar E 1860,-;Schwedelbach: 6 br, 3 bath, gar, dpx, E
1760,- ;Bruchhof : beautiful freest
house 5 br, gar, yard 1600,-E;
Bruecken:great 5 br, dplx 2,5
bath, gar. fenced yard E 1550,-;
HOUSES
Bruchmuehlbach: very nice, 4 br,
FOR RENT
firepl, yard E1450,-; Weltersbach:
3 br, studio, yard, E1200,-; JR Re!! Gimsbach. comf. country-hou- alty-reduced
fee
-,
ph:
se, nice area, 15 km to RAB or 01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
Baumh., 180 qm liv.sp., garden/ hoo.com
terrace in building, douple-carAir-Base 5min Schwedelbach: niport, av. 5th August. Tel. 06383/
ce freestanding house, 4bedr.,
5927 or 0162 1582064.
1,5bath, livr, bik, storage, bal!!!!!!Low finder fee.170sqm Free- cony, €900 + util. Roth Immobilien
standing house in Schwedelbach, 06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
mediterranean style, 4 Bdrs., Beautiful modern, low energy
2baths, Pls call 0179 660 1752
FSH, 25 minutes to RAB, 5 BR, 2

Queidersbach: Cozy apt. 2BR
100qm living space, balcony.Price
€ 650 Call me for appointment
Sonja 0160 3807277 RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U Landstuhl

!Jettenbach,
10min
RAB,
250sqm, 5BR, 3BA, gar, studio,
pets allowed, 2 ter, fast inet, look
my-perfect-house.de
€1625
015234028467 /wa@arcor.de

BIK, 2.5 Baths, Liv./Dining room,
Basement,
Pets
welcome,
rent:1720.00 EUR, available now,
Reduced Fee!Call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate, 06371-465407
or
0160-1065196,
E-mail:ram
stein@gibillpay.com, for more listings view:www.gibillpay.com/rea
lestate

10 Min to RAB, wonderful freestanding house, 330sqm , 7
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., basement, balcony, terrace, yard, 2 garages, 2.500 €uro + util Anne s. Brand new freestanding house,
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 10 Min. to RAB, 260sqm., 4
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k., floor-hea120sqm
House
Ramstein, ting, yard, garage, 1.980 €uro +
Anne
s.
Neumann
Schulstr. 10, 2BR, liv/din, BIK, util
Tel:
063722baths, 2basem rms, lrg garage & Immobilien4you
stor rm, €945 +util +1mnth dep, 803641 or 0173-8317162
no pets 06371-62031 / -50252

Brand new freestanding house,
Low
energy,
320sqm.,
4
bedrm.with sepr. dress. rms., +
baths., b.i.k., office, floor-heating,
back yard, balcony, terrace, 2 garages 2.600 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
2 new luxury Single family hou- 06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
ses for rent, 15min to RAB, both
houses with high quality fittings, Brücken: Fantastic one family hoflr heating (gas), BIK, fireplace me. 4BR/2BA large kitchen, floor
connection, double garage, 2 heating, garage. Price € 1270 Call
baths+ guest bathrms, garden, me for appointment Sonja 0160
terrace, loggia and elect rolla- 3807277 RE/MAX Dreamhomes
dens. house 1. 340sqm, property 4U Landstuhl
15 min Ramstein Base, nice houses, 180/220 sqm, 5-6 BDR, 2,5
baths, rent €1300/1600, reduced
fee,
ZIAI
DZ
Immobilien
01726823232

648sqm, 7rms, €2550, house 2
280sqm, property 558sqm, 6
rooms, €2300, both w/ 2 months
rent + realtor fee of 1,19% (also w/
option to purchase). Avail 1st of
Sept. more info at www.immo
welt.de/profil/osw_immobilien or
call 06373-209668

Close to Sembach: Winnweiler
FSH, 6-7 bedr., 2,5 bath, Living/dining, sunroom, open fire, big
fenced yard, pets welcome, garage, carport, 1.770,-- + util.
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourieaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.sx@t-online.de

August 2, 2013
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Enjoy delicious food
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CATERING/PARTY
SERVICE
• nice hotel rooms
Beethovenstr.40 | 66849 Landstuh
l
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Hotel-Restaurant

Hotel Rosenhof
Am Köhlwäldchen
16
66877 Ramstein
Phone: 06371 8001
0
Fax: 06371 6464
1
E-Mail: info@hotel-r
osenhof.de
More information at
www.Hotel-Rosenh
of.de

Day at the beach

On August 9th at
7 p.m.
Experience beach
ambience at
the Rosenhof
On

a beautiful sum
we present a buffet mer evening
and more! Only € 25including fish
.90 per person

Fish specials

from August 10th
- September 1st
Bo

uillabaisse, mari
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black olive pesto, ca fish cakes with
rpaccio
fish and much mor of monke.....
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
Duplex, 6 bdr, 2.5 bath, bic, garage,
balcony,
util
470,017652431592 1380 fam.goet
tel@googlemail.com
Enkenbach Alsenborn, FSH, 6
BDR, 3 baths, double garage Reduced Fee ZIAI DZ Immobilien
017206823232
Eulenbis next to Weilerbach: 270
m² livingsp 5 bedr, 3 bathr, livingr,
family room, Kitchen, balcony Great View, open firepl, garage, €
1870,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4 Tel:
01704116990 email wolfgang.wied
mann@remax.de
Eulenbis, 10 min. from RAB, little
village on a hill 3km from Weilerbach, beautiful 4 Bedr. Duplex
170 m² , BIK, open Dining and Livingroom, Terra Cotta tiled flours
Terrace, Balcony, 1.5 Bathr. Garden 350 m², in new condition,
most beautiful view, € 1.280,-- +
Util., av. Aug 1. Must be seen, no
fee! Tel. 0631-3110029 or 01785381975
Eulenbis: freestanding house,
176sqm, 3bedr., livr., 1,5bath, bik,
yard,
garage,
floorheating,
€1270+util.
Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606

August 2, 2013
Freest 1 FHS Rieschweiler-Mühlbach, Ulmenstraße 10, new built
260sqm 5BR 2.5baths BIK garage
terr 1st occupancy floor heat
€1900 +util 06336-6317 / 01717773278
Freestanding house, 10 Min to
RAB, 240sqm., 4 bedrms., 3
baths., attic, garage, yard 1.750
€uro + util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
House 100sqm 4rms Bruchmühlbach Friedhof Str. 7, (ring Friedhofstr. 5 - LLs House) BIK bath
garage €485 +util 06372-4563
House
in
Queidersbach,
280sqm, bik, liv/dinrm, 5BR,
3baths, storage rm, entry hall,
laundry rm, 2 car parks, no pets.
0151-14758984, 06375-809997,
06371-2662, 0175-5163170
Katzweiler: 270sqm, Underfloor
heating, 6 bedr., 1 bath, livingdingrm., built-in-kit., garage, 2 balcony, 1 terrace, garden, storage,
1985,-- + util, IAD GmbH +491778877116
martin.henzmann@
gmail.com
Kindsbach, freestanding, 5BR,
210sqm, garage, garden, €1585.
Immobilien Hauschild Tel: 06373505600
Ramstein 15 min lux FSH, 6BDR
4 baths, partyroom rent 2150 €,
Reduced Fee, ZIAI DZ Immobilien, 01726823232

German Schnitzel

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

Am Flei schackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

2497

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM
BUFFET

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

MONGOLIAN

SUSHI

Kottweiler - Schwanden: Duplex:
170 sqm; 5 Bedr., 2 bathrooms,
Rent: 1.100€ + utilities; RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Call Katrin
Lindner 0631/41408880 or 0176
80226940
Landstuhl-school: 5 bedr., 4
bath, built-in-kit., living-diningrm.,
patio, yard, garage, 2.045,-- € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371/57656
Luxury big FSH, between Heidelberg & K-Town, 150sqm, 4BR,
1bath, BIK, terrace, garden, quiet
area near forest, €1300 + util, Call
Henry 0172-6634425
Luxury FSH: KL-Hohenecken,
brand new, K-Town , 270 sqm under air, 5 bed, 3 bath, walk-in closet, floorheat, storage, garage,
Av. 15. August, € 2200 +ut. KKA
Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6642692 or
info@kka-immobilien.de
Mackenbach: 3 bedr., 1 1/2 bath,
living-diningm, built-in-kit., patio,
yard, garage, 1.150,-- €+ util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Matzenbach: House: 15 min to
RAB: 223 sqm; 5 BR; 2,5 bathrooms; pets allowed; Rent:
1.640€ + utilities; RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Call Katrin Lindner
0631/41408880
or
0176
80226940
Miesenbach: brand new large
modern home, 235sqm, 5 bed, 4
bath, floor heating, fir, studio loft,
storage carport, Av. 05. August,
€1830+ut. KKA Immobilien, Tel.
0172/ 6642692 or info@kka-immo
bilien.de
Modern, house w. gas-floor- heating, 12 km to Miesau, 250 m²,6
BR, 2.5 Baths, BIK, Liv./Din.
room, storage, sauna w. relaxing
area, garage, pets negotiable,
available
August
1,2013.
Rent:1890,00 EUR, reduced fee,
for more info call:G.I.Bill Pay Service & Real Estate at 01601065196 or 06371-465407, Email:ramstein@gibillpay.com, view
more
listings
at:www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Newly renovated 4 bdrm 2 bth
duplex with large fenced yard, covered carport, and garage 15 min
from Ramstein. €1150 0176
84724746
Nice house from private in
Oberstaufenbach, 156 sqm, 3 bedrooms, 1 bathrooms, kitchen, garage for two cars (electric gate),
laundry room, pet allowed. 1180 +
security deposit Call 06385/1888
or 0152/01011888 after 18.00h
heil_1979@email.de

Restaurant

Asia
LUNCH BUFFET

(Mon-Sat starting 12:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.)
€7,80 per person & €4,90 for kids

EVENING BUFFET

(daily from 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.)
Mon-Thu: €13,90 per person & €7,90 for kids
Fri-Sun and holidays: €14,80 per person & €8,90 for kids
Hours: Mon-Sun 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

Nice House in Weselberg, Seitersstr. 15d, 10min RAB 5min
LRMC 183sqm 4BR 2baths guest
WC BIK lrg open liv/dinrm, lrg terr
& lrg garden carport. Ideal for
kids! €1130 +util Call: 06307-1272
or 0151-19469063
No Fee House Schwedelbach,
180sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., yard, 2 carports 1.280 €uro
+
util
Anne
s.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Steinwenden, 1FSH, big garden,
garage, 160sqm, 5 min to RAB.
€1250+util. 015221615388
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HOUSES
FOR RENT

Nice,
large,
freest.
house
300sqm, fireplace, sauna, 2 garages, 3 baths, bik, 7 bedr, 15min to
LRMC, avail. now, 1.900 + util, or
No Fee House Freestanding low for sale 279.000,- Call Steil Real
energy house, Rab school, Estate 06341-960060
260sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 2 Spesbach: very nice duplex in exbaths., b.i.k., yard, 2 garages cellent condition, 4 bedr., Kitchen,
1.870,00 €uro + util Anne S. Neu- 2 bathr, large, livingr, garage,
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 0173- available now € 1540,-- RE/MAX
8317162 or 06372-803641
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4,
Tel.
Otterbach semi detached house
01704116990wolfgang.wied
for rent. 15 min to RAB. 160 sqm
mann@remax.de
3 to 4 bedrooms. BIK, guest toiliet, patio and little garden. 1070 Unique and beautiful FSH 25 km
+utils. Call your realtor Kurt. No to RAB, 186 m², 3 BR, 2 Baths,
finders fee 0170-9966359/rode BIK, Liv/Din-Area, Studio, Storage, Double-Carport, Yard, Energy
horst@abaco-weinstrasse.de
efficient heat pump, Fireplace,
Otterberg: very nice Duplex with Avail: August 2013, Rent: Approx.
a great view.199qm Living space, 1350 Euro + util including carbig dining and living area with port.Reduced Fee! For more inforopen fire Place, BIK, 6BR/2,5 BA, mation please contact G.I. Bill
Util. room. Rent 1400€ available Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371now. RE/MAX Real Estate Center 465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
ask for Kryspina 0631/41408880 stein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibill
or 0176/61265 403
pay.com

Kaiserslautern American
Erzenhausen: Unique farmhouse, 165 sqm, 3 - 4 br, new bathrs,
built in kitchen, firepl, big barn,
655 sqm land, E 185.000,- ; JR
Realty 06371-71756 or jrreal
tykmc@yahoo.com

4 bedr., 2 / ½ bath living-diningrm, built-in-kit., balcony, patio, yard, garage., 1.730,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien
06371/
57656

Brand new freestanding house,
10 Min to RAB, dining-living area,
b.i.k., floor-heating, 2 baths., 3
bedrms., + studio Price 240 000
€uro
Anne
s.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372Schopp: very nice free standing 803641 or 0173-8317162
Home, BIK, living and Dining
room, 4BR/1,5BA, Basement, big
Yard, Terrace, Garage. Rent 900€
ask for Kryspina at RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631/41408880
Spacious FSH in Frankelbach,
270 m²,7 BR, 3 baths, 1 BIK, 2
pantries, liv./din. room, storage,
basement, attic, garage, 1 patio, 2
balconies, pets negotiable, rent
1350.00 EUR, available now, call
G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate
at
06371-465407
or
01601065196,
e-mail:ramstein@gibill
pay.com
Spacious house, 5 bdr, 3 baths,
carport, 12km to LRMC, 16km to
RAB, 800,- fee (+VAT) 1750 01771700206 Martin
Spesbach: 5 bedr., 3 bath, builtin-kit., living-dingrm., patio, garage 1.840,-- + util www.agra-immo
bilien 06371-57656
Spesbach: townhouse 4 bedr., 1
½ bath, living-diningrm., patio,
balcony, yard, 1.060,--€ + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

A great place
to unwind
for a cup of
coffee or
a nice meal!

Freestanding house, Price 99
000 €uro garage, b.i.k, fining-livingrm., 2 baths., 3 bedrms., attic, basement, yard, ready to move
in
Anne
s.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162 or 06372-803641
Kaiserslautern - Einsiedlerhof,
360 m² livingspace, 2000m² property very privat located fantastic
Bungalow w/ 3 Garages, Basement and lot of extras € 370.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.4,
Tel
01706850060 or 01704116990,
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re
max.de
Landstuhl: next to hospital great
townend house, 3 bedr, Studio, 1
½ bathr., kitchen, livingr, full basement w extra livingsp, patio and
balcony Garage in excellent condition € 212.000,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.4, Tel 01706850060 or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

Waldmohr detached 2story house 282sqm 4BR 3baths open-FP
partly furn housing appr. AFN
SAT dish DSL avail dbl garage
3cpks 1600sqm backyard pool
50pers party rm €1850 +util ConQueidersbach: duplex, 4 bedr., 1 tact Dieter 06371-47-2707 or after
½ bath, living-dingrm., built-in- 5pm
06373-9736
or
0174kit., . garage, yard, basement, 8462823
1.505,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
Open built mediteranean Style
lien.de 06371-57656
Duplex in Kottweiler (200m2) BIK,
HOUSES/APTS
Ramstein - Miesenbach: Great
wooden Floors 3 bedr.Studio 2,5
FOR SALE
home 320 qm living space, 5/BR/
bathr, huge Backyard with shed.
3BA, Sauna, very nice garden. 2
For sale. €235,000 obo. Pls call
car garage. Price € 2430 Call me 10 min to Landstuhl: Large histori- for appointment 0151-55909783
for appointment Sonja 0160 cal Farmhouse, completely re3807277 RE/MAX Dreamhomes built, more than 340 m² li- Open House - KL-Einsiedlerhof,
4U Landstuhl
vingspace, large sunroom, Sauna Kaiserstr. 91 - Sat. 3rd Aug. - 11area, wine-cellar, all floors heated,
Ramstein: duplex, 4 bedr., 2 ½ 3 garages, extra storage space € 12:30hrs, and Sun. 4th Aug. - 13bath, living-diningm, built-in-kit., 495.000,- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 14:00 hrs Single Fam. Home, 3
yard, garage, 1.350,-- €+ util 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel Bedrms, 2 Bath, Built-in Kit., basewww.agra-immobilien.de 06371/ 01706850060 or 01704116990, ment, garage, small garden and
balcony - Doris Drewlow Immobili57656
email
wolfgang.wiedmann@re en, Tel: 06371-5940059
Ramstein-school: Freestanding max.de
Queidersbach freestanding house, 5 bdr., lvr./dnr., B.i.K, 2.5
bath, storage, Carport, yard, 225
sqm., € 1.432,00 + util.Hartmann
Realty 06371-912591
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Hauptstrasse 44
66919 Hermersberg
www.risto-auszeit.de
info@risto-auszeit.de
Tel: 06333 – 27 40 47

Restaurant
BIG DADDY

&

TREFF - ESS

DÖNER

DAILY SPECIALS!

Döner meat from juicy chicken thighs or veal available.
e.
Miesenbacher Str. 12 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 0 63 71 - 94 41 04
Mon-Fri: 11 am – 11 pm • Sat: 12 am – 12 pm • Sun 12 am - 10 pm

Brauhaus am Markt

Stiftsplatz 2-3 · Kaiserslautern
www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de

able!
t
r
u
o
y
n
o
s
i
Picture th

Schwedelbach: nice open house:
260 sqm living place, 816 sqm
property, 8 rooms; 2,5 bathrooms; 379.000 € + 3,57 % RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Call Katrin Lindner 0631/41408880 or
0176 80226940

/brauhauskl

WE OFFER
THE BEST
RATES!

facebook.com

ons
For reservati
please call

0631-61944

We accept
US Dollars!

 The only brewery  Next to the famous
in K-Town
Stiftskirche (12th century)
 Home brewed beer  The best typical
 Seasonal beer
German food in town
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WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

August 2, 2013

***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
TLA/TDY
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100% 0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
equipped including TV, DVD, free
Internet, washer/dryer, free calls Apt / TLA close to RAB & LRMC
to USA. reservation / questions fully furn wshr/dryer, TV, internet
call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@ oppt. Long term rental possib.
ramstein-tla.com / www.ramstein- €25/day / €650 mnth 0178tla.com / www.facebook.de/ram- 3492565
steintla
!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
mins, short walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped TV, AFN, English
satellite, DSL, free telephone,
USA & Europe, good library & movie selection. Pets welcome. Off
street parking at all locations. Call
0171-2679282
or
email:
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

Beautiful TLA House, 5min to
RAB,
4bedr,
fullyfurnished,
www.beautiful-tlf.jimdo.com,
0176/39755130
beautiful-tlf@
web.de

In Ramstein Village-large TLA suites for in/outgoing families. Pets
ok. All included, no out of pocket
exp. You stay with us till you find
a place. We do not overbook. For
more
info
look
www.face
!!!!!!!TLA in Ramstein, Landstuh- book.com/ramsteinlodging
or
ler Strasse, 0171-3256002 or temp_house@hotmail.com
0171-1934145
01791456657

VERY CLOSE
TO K-TOWN

We sell and repair • Tire service
Bikes - Motor Scooter - Quads

Hauptstr. 6 • 67734 Katzweiler

Dealership

See more - do more

CAR REPAIR
Tel : 06301
Tel.:
06301-1355
1355
Mail: m.henn@toyota-henn.de
Web: toyota-partner.de/henn-katzweiler

Body
Repair + Paint

The Used uys
Car G

Hellmut-Hartert-Str. 53, 67655 Kaiserslautern(at Dewerth)
Tel.: 0631-41 267 147 • www.roller4you.com

Landstuhl: 5***** Apartment, perfectly located and furnished Whirlpool, Steamshower, Dolby Surround, Boxspring beds www.ferien
wohnungen-pechtel.de €100 info@
ferienwohnungen-pechtel.de

AUTOS
Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
05 Toyota Corolla LE Gold. 4
door, automatic, 70K miles,
power windows/locks, almost
new tires, cruise control, 5 disc
CD. Smoke-free. Avail 1 Aug.
$9400
mikeschumacher2012@
gmail.com or 01717732702
1989 Audi 80, 2.0L, Auto, SR,
162KM, 2 x 4 Tires on Alu Whls,
Gar, VG Cd, Well Maint & reliable
for Long Dist, Must Sell, ACT
NOW! $1500, 07253-6854 072536854/wrw_npn@yahoo.com
1994 VW Golf Pink Floyd Red w/
black int tape deck moon roof
new tires. 5 speed but must accept with gears rev plus 1-4.
$1500
0173-407-2305/
Schmidtmj2001@yahoo.com
1997 VW Golf 5sp, sunroof, Kenwood CD, new brakes, wheel bearings, 31 mpg, 231k KM, summer
tires/alloy rims & winter tires on
steel wheels included $1795
pelican84@gmail.com
1998 Volvo V70 Wagon US spec.
144,000 miles. Runs great. Good
condition. Seats up to 7. $2100
obo 06371-594-4096, giwarden@
gmail.com
2002 Infiniti G20 4door, automatic, FWD, low mileage, one owner,
dealer serviced, Bose stereo, just
passed inspection. $5,000 Call
015204607404

*GARMIN GPS WITH ANY CAR SOLD FROM OUR
RAMSTEIN LOCATION BETWEEN THESE DATES!

Ramstein Opening Week

2nd – 10th August.

Find us on the traffic circle near the entrance to the West/Main gate
to Ramstein Air Base.

info@usedcarguys.net

Tel: 06371 613 177

www.usedcarguys.net
*CONDITIONS APPLY. ASK IN STORE FOR DETAILS

BBQ • GIVEAWAYS • ON THE SPOT LOAN APPROVALS FROM SERVICE CREDIT UNION

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

August 2, 2013

AUTOS
1999 BMW 318i with only 94,000
miles. Car is in great shape with
power windows, power locks, German Nav stereo with CD. New
brakes all around $5,000 Garrett
@
015146411963
or
garrett.d.field@gmail.com
1999 Porsche 911 Carrera Forest
Green/Savannah Beige, 27300mi,
always garaged, perfect condition
inside and out - often mistaken
for brand new! $30500 pdrisc@ya
hoo.com
2000 Honda Civic EX Cp White w/
Gray int Auto 134k A/C Pwr sun/
moon roof win/dr etc CDStereo
New bat'ry/tires ALL orig p'work
EXC Cond No Probs Clean $5950
0173-407-2305/Schmidtmj2001@
yahoo.com
2000 Mazda 121, only 61000km,
50PS, siver-grey, only one owner,
garage car, graet condition, new
battery, no rust, radio, pwr windows, €2500 please call 017696745747
2000 Toyota Celica, silver, 2
door, 145 PS, bodykit sides
+back, double exhaust, new brakes +gear, 180K km on old motor,
5K on new, hifonics sound system €7000 01605846364
2002 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 4WD 99,000 miles will pass
insp. Well kept tan color for info
or photos call or e-mail me. Carlos $2000 ckvillanueva@arcor.de
tel 06204919085
2003 BMW 320i, 78.000miles,
first owner, garage kept, automatic air control, black, sun roof,
park alarm, good condition,
€3200, 0176-84498344

Kaiserslautern American
2004 Smart 4Two Passion; red w/
black, Germ. specs, gas, 60K mi,
new tires, A/C, CD/radio. Clean!
45+ mpg! Awesome car! Getting
another! €4000 Neg. dorothygoff@
mac.com or 01609918-5425
2005 Jeep Grand Chrokee 4x2
Sport V6, 3,2l, only 75000k, midnight pearl blue, good condition,
new tires, power lock, power windows, and more $7800 katjarobin
sonwaye@yahoo.com
2005 Toyota Corolla LE Gold. 4
door, automatic, 71K miles,
power windows/locks, only 10000
miles on all weather tires, cruise
control, 5 disc CD $8900
063039258906/
mikeschumacher2012@gmail.com
2007 Ford Focus Cabriolet, Electric Hard Top Convertible, 2.0 Diesel, German Spec., 107K KM.
Dealer Maintained, Great car, great
price,
don't
miss
out
$11,000.00 0173-166-2197/king
glenn@hotmail.com
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2012 Fusion SEL, RED, 4cyl, AT,
Black leather, moon roof, loaded,
22k miles, dealer maintained, factory warranty, 28-33 MPG. hoo
teman@gmail.com
2012
Suzuki
Hayabusa
GSX1300R L2 US Spec 2967 Miles Full Akrapovic SS/Carbon fiber exhaust Email for more info/
pictures
$10700chaison.griffin@
gmail.com
A set of Continental Winter tires
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
TS830, 017622987498, €500
Acura Integra GSR, Supercharged, 1997, only 86K miles, $10K
in upgrades, No problems! US
Spec. reduced to $8,700 OBO! sel
ler.sales1@gmail.com

Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new in2007 MB E320 CDI 4matic, 150K spec, 06306-1750 or 0176KM AMG Sports PKG, NAV, Air Ri- 24347031
de, Full Leather, Panorama roof,
Fully Loaded!New tires, brakes, Automatic 325i sport 1993 BMW
INSP, winter tires $17000 gamage 160k miles, alloy rims tires, green,
ken@hotmail.com, 016094690988 Leather & heat seats, Alarm system, AC, power doors, windows,
2008 VW Golf 1.4 TSI. 63K mi. 6
sunroof,
tuning
lights.$2000
spd man. A/C. Euro spec / Ger015117610336
man registered. 2nd owner, smoke-free. €9300 0176-22782192 / Black 08 impala ss Leather interirebecca_abt@web.de
or, Bose system, heated front
2009 Porsche Cayman S (US); seats, sun roof, 6 disc cd chan38,000 miles; PDK, Paddle shifter, ger, 18 in wheels 5.3 ltr-V8 with
PASM, Sport Chrono Plus, new 303 HP and 323 ft lb torque
rotors/pads (Nov 12), black/black. $15,000
01705412238/
$45,000
johnnyhedwards@ya mikegross10@gmail.com
hoo.com
2010 BMW 320D Coupe M Sport BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
Package Top Condition, Garage A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
Car, Interior Black Dakota Lea- power window, silver, new winter
ther, Business Navi, Winter tires & summer tire (summer tire never
plus additional Extras. €23000 used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
very good condition, 53,000 mi017623901806/inahamann@
les, €2900, Call: 0176-22858442
gmx.de

2003 Ford Expedition 132k miles, Very Clean, 4WD, DVD Player,
Seating for 7, AC, Black w/gray interior.
Phone:
015117265896 2010 Mercedes GLK 350 4-Matic
premium lights, premium sound,
$7500 jamco54@yahoo.com
factory DVD players, 7 in screen,
2003 Honda Civic LX, American
premium nav system, 4 new all tiSpec, manual, 72,300 miles
res,
rear
camera
$27K
power locks/windows, AC, cruise
017682111252/
Hankkron@ya
control. Please contact truel8483@
hoo.com
yahoo.com or 016 094 918812
2010
RAV-4, Excellent Condition,
016094918812
21,185 miles, Gas City/Hwy 21/27
2003 Mercedes SLK 230 Special mpg, Automatic Warranty 3 Yr./
Edition Convertible. Cubanite Sil- 36000 Mi. Located in Bad Reiver Blank NAPPA Leather Automa- chenhall,
Seats
5
$15000
tic Very Good Cond. Dealer drmillsjr@gmail.com
Maint. 75K Km. German Spec.
2011 328ci, 41500miles 2door,
$10,900 roblepper@hotmail.com
manual hardtop conv. Montego
or 0174 2154773
Blue/Saddle BrwnLthr 17" Vspoke
2004 Dodge Grand Caravan, Blk wheels, D. Burl Walnut trim, CW/
Pearl, 3.3L V6, 225,000mi, AC, Prem Pkg, BMW apps $31,000
Pwr-adjustable pedal. Great 2nd Balisco2016@gmail.com
vehicle. Fair condition, As Is. Se- 2011 honda accord 4dr ex-v6 fulrious
inquiries
only.
$2000 ly equip color is silver int black au01632877923/bigtlw@earthlink.net tomatic 24,000 miles dealer mainBMW rims, 4, used, good conditi- tan. $18,000 06204919085 email
on $250.00 obo 0160-96741595
ckvillanueva@arcor.de

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

BMW 320d Model 2005, 6spd
manual, 5 doors, starblue metalic,
2 owners, non smoking car,
power
doors-mirrors-windowsbrakes-sunroof, CD/Radio, AC,
ABS, HDH, new breakes, oil
change & tires - on alloy rims.
New inspection. Very well maintained, with books, Garage kept,
very good condition, only € 6.900
obo.
Call
0172-6762717,
tomiba2000@yahoo.de
Euro Spec - 07 Fiat Punto 95k
km, TB changed @ 85k, New battery, AC/CD, PW/PL, Manual,
W&S w/Rims - 1 Sea. Old, Used
Car Warranty 14, TUV 15, €5000,
017672484668,
Charlii15@yahoo.com
Supercharged '97 Acura Integra
GSR, only 86K miles, $10K in upgrades, No problems. US Spec.
$9,700 seller.sales1@gmail.com

Thomas

www.car-clinic.de
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WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

NO STRESS PCS
Ship Cars / Containers
to or from USA

For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ktown@atlantictrust.de • Tel. 0631 - 351 70 19
SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE

August 2, 2013

Mercedes Benz C350 Coupe 2D,
2012,15,000 miles Command SysWE WILL BUY YOUR CAR!
tem/navi, white, beige leather inteRUNNING OR NOT RUNNING!
rior with woodtrim, panorama
For
sale,
Lovely
2010
Toyota
And we do the paper work!
roof, parktronic & extras! $34,500,
Call 0631 36785462 or 0176 27498947 Highlander, Limited. low Millage,
Runs Perfect. 3 Row's, Toyota in- 0175-4931451
or 0178 1909348 or visit us at
Kaiserstr. 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
stalled DVD system, Leather, Mercedes C 220, automatic,
Open
to
reasonable
offers Build year 95, 180,000Kilo, good
$33,000 017635708333
condition, key less entry and elec-

We buy cars / all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota - great prices! Open Mon-Sun
call until 10pm 0173-4201553 or
0631-3579286
or
E-Mail:
Tonicars56@yahoo.de

tric moon roof, Radio/cassette,
cruise control, inspection guarantee, €1800 Call: 0176-63316091
or 06306-991108

MOTORCYCLES

AUTOS

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

Your community,
your website.

+ event calendar + movie schedule
+ travel articles + videos + more!
militaryingermany.com
Car Insurance & POV Shipping

s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

.$5266(5,(
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3DLQWZRUN
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0,.(6$1'(5V&DYLW\6HDOLQJ
Auf dem Immel 12
Tel. 06374 / 2538
67685 Weilerbach
Fax: 06374 / 4889
lackiererei.lenhard@t-online.de

Gold, 4 door, automatic, 72K miles, power windows/locks, only
15000 miles on high end all season tires, cruise control, 5 disc
CD, KBB 9100, NADA 9225
$8400
0152-2715-0009/06303925-8906/mikeschumacher2012@
gmail.com

Sealed bed auction. This auction
is for a Mercedes Benz CDI 112
Cargo can. The vehicle will be
sold as is. Contact MR. Cooper
AT DSN: 496 4645. $2600.00 Ga
Great Family Car! 2007 Eurospec ry.K.Cooper.naf@mail.mil
VW Touran TSI. Leather/Automa- Toda high power N2 Camshafts,
tic. Seats 5-7. Room for 3 car- K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a
seats in 2nd row w/ room in back 285ex12.0, asking for both $700.
for strollers. 90,400km $12,000 Call: 017622987498
015115271846
/
brettelinck@
Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Origmail.com
ginal price $400. Toda racing
I'm searching for a Dodge Ram parts. Never used Asking $275
QuadCab, 5.7L V8, 4x4, 2006 and Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
newer! Offers please with pictures yahoo.com
and VIN! Thank you! ssnickers@
VW Golf, 4DR, 75ps, 5speed, first
gmx.de
owner, new inspec, central lock,
glass moon roof, new winter tires,
Infiniti FX 35 all wheel drive, us 0152-06786080 €1350
model, white, 5dr, automatic, A/C,
has all the extras, the full packa- Want to purchase Mini Cooper or
ge, electric moon roof, build year small BMW (1 or 3 series). Auto
2006, new brakes, new suspensi- transmission. After 2005 and less
on, new wheels, passed inspect than 80000 miles. Please email
guaranty next inspect 2014, with
pics.
Danke!
$12000
€13500 obo, Call: 0151-66048136 song_daniel@hotmail.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1997 Suzuki TL 1000S with only
40140 KM. Has new tires and battery. Runs great and exciting to ride. Priced to sell! $2300 obo lase
rikj@hotmail.com
2008 BMW F800ST, US specs,
ABS brakes, Tire Pressure monitor, on board computer, heated
handgrips, 2390 miles. $7,999
015144521669/peanutd58@
gmail.com
BMW 2002 K1200RS, US Spec,
Hard Bags, tank bag, Heated
Grips, 40K mi, good tires.Great
shape, never crashed.Big, comfortable fast sport tourer. 0170 969
3114 $5100 Kipster1@gmail.com

The Gecko Sets Out To Help The World!
®

It should give you peace of mind to know that if you’re going overseas, GEICO
can provide you with affordable auto insurance and complete protection for your
car and personal property. We’ve been proudly serving Military members for 75
years.
Whether you’re in the Military and transferring to Spain . . . you’re stationed
near Stuttgart . . . or you’re simply touring abroad, GEICO can easily arrange
overseas coverage for you!

geico
Overseas Benefits:
r-PXNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO
r-PDBMDMBJNTFSWJDFJO&OHMJTI
r.BJOUBJOBDPOUJOVPVTESJWJOHSFDPSE 
no matter how many times you move
r$PWFSBHFJONPTUPWFSTFBTDPVOUSJFT

GEICO OVERSEAS OFFICES:

#&-(*6.
Shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .065-728533
GERMANY
Kaiserslautern . . . . . . . . . . . . 0631-41463200
Other Germany Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 08001008687
*5"-:
Aviano . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0434-661360
Darby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .050-547553
Naples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .081-8116568
Sigonella. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .095-869427
Rome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0620-398347
Vicenza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0444-305052
JAPAN
KDD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001-80008413000

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT
Form) for sale, prices
Various
handbags
ranging
from
$5-$10.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com



5&-&$0.. . . . . . . . . . .0041-80008413000
IDC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0061-80008413000

FROM EUROPE . . . . . . . 0049-631-41463100
FROM THE USA . . . . . . 01149-631-41463100
UNITED KINGDOM
Alconbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-533400
 -BLFOIFBUI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-533400
Menwith Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01423-777319
Mildenhall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01638-714818
Other UK Areas,
toll-free . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0800318524

For other countries in Europe call 0049-631-41463100.
For other countries from the US call 01149-631-41463100.
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Representing AIG Europe (NL Branch), AIG Europe Limited & Mirascon Insurance Solutions representing Volkswohl Bund Versicherung, Germany through GEICO
Financial Services GMBH. GEICO Gecko image © GEICO 1999-2013. © 2013 GEICO
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MOTORCYCLES

I am a PhD student of African Diaspora history at New York University. For my dissertation research
I am looking to interview black
American military women (spouses as well as servicewomen, nurses and teachers) who spent time
in Germany between 1945 and
1980. Please contact Felicitas at
fr527@nyu.edu.
If food rules your life call Overeaters Anonymous. No weigh-ins,
dues or fees. Meeting every Monday 1930, Pulaski Barracks Bldg
2880 Kaiserslautern
Raider Football Training Camp
Announcement: Attention all potential Kaiserslautern High School
football players: Raider Training
Camp will be held from Tuesday,
August 13th to Saturday, August
17th.
Please
visit
khsfootball.weebly.com for more information.

CHILD
CARE
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 480-1180 or civ 0637147-1180
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
German Daycare Mom is looking
for 2-4yr old child. References.
0700-1700. Full/Part-time in Ramstein-Miesenbach. Starting August 15. Call Astrid 06371-50649
or 0172-8848210

E

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Radio with CD player. $30.00 Collection of leather bound, si017684658955 email spvendor@ gned by the author, 1st edition
gmail.com
books, mint cond. Over 100 diffeWaffle maker, 220 volt, $10, rent books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
017622987498
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
FOR SALE
0151-270-19822
L
SA

BMW R850R(ABS), 1996 Euro
Spec 80K km. Great bike. Does
everything well. PCS'ing or
wouldn't sell it. Call Kip @0170
9693114 or email for pics $3100
obo Kipster1@gmail.com

Kaiserslautern American

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
220-v iron and ironing board.
Contact Eric and Mia. $30 06375994-2934
4 summer tires, Ford Mustang,
Hancook, 245/45z/R17, 2 years
old, also new, driven one summer
season. 01723564442
A large variety of boys clothing.
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
017622987498
An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de

Crib Mattress. Never been used.
still in package, bought from BX.
Brand: Kolcraft/Pediatric 1000 Also fits toddler beds. $35.00
cadyo345@yahoo.com
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498
Deuter KangaKid Child Carrier/
Backpack. Great condition. Perfect size for transporting your infant/toddler around plus diapers/
other items. $50 obo 06371-5944096, giwarden@gmail.com

Antique French sofa with table.
Contact Eric and Mia. €200
06375-994-2934
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de

I take care of your child. Call Hel- Art Nouveau furniture over 100
ma Tel:06371-17298 (Landstuhl)
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
ELECTRONICS years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Air Conditioner mobile on wheels Baby gates, plastic, good conditiwith remote. 2.5kW. 220V. $100 on $10.00 each 0160-96741595
Call 015204607404
Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
Color e-book reader from Barnes
$10, Call: 017622987498
& Noble. You can read books, magazines and childrens books. Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
Download apps, play games etc. authentic labels. I bought when I
$150.00 obo 0170-469-1780 ger was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101
Child's day bed: twin size with
trud.medina@gmail.com
pull out bed underneath. Good
GPS, Garmin Street Pilot 2610, condition. 2 clean mattresses inM/C mount, waterproof, car cluded. Minor repair needed. Pick
mount, all cables.$100 obo con- up only. $125.00 obo 0160tact Kipster1@gmail.com
96741595
Laney speakers, for more infor- Childrens plastic table, blue with
chair, $10, Call 017622987198
mation Call: 017622987498

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
FOR HER & HIM

· Removal of
· Free consultation
· English spoken

tattoos

1€
=
1$*

Weekend and evening
appointments available

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 13 years

Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442

Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)
Mens leather shoe, size 10 1/2,
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Jade
MASSAGE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9
66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

0160-9191 3823

*with this ad, valid till August 31, 2013

WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE
Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:
• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498

Giant Antique Warehouse Sale,
Sat, 10 August, Sun 11 August,
10am-3pm Schneeweiderhof 11,
67754
Essweiler
Map:
www.schoolhouse-antiques.com
Graco Disney Mickey Mouse Infant Car Seat with Base. 3 years
old, great condition. Manual included. $25 obo 06371-594-4096, gi
Antique 100 year old German chi- warden@gmail.com
na cabinet, matching dining table Graco DuoDiner 3-in-1 Highwith 4 chairs. Contact Eric and chair. $120 new 2 years ago.
Mia. €950 06375-994-2934
Sturdy, adjustable height, recliAntique bench with cushion seat, ning, upper chair part detaches
storage space, and wheels. Con- for use on floor or chair. $60 obo
giwarden@
tact Eric and Mia. €700 06375- 06371-594-4096,
gmail.com
994-2934
Antique French armiore with mirror doors. Louis IV style. Contact
Eric and Mia. €800 06375-9942934
Antique French buffet.
1890
Henry II style. Contact Eric and
Mia. €1000 06375-994-2934
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• Implant surgery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

3min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden
www.wiesbadendental.com

American Staff

TRICARE Preferred Provider

DAVES TATTOOS
KNOWN WORLDWIDE | SINCE 1973

GETWITH
20%
OFF
THIS AD

on
Visit us
Facebook Königstr. 13 - 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0 6 31 / 1 34 51
E-Mail: graeme_mahony@yahoo.com | www.davestattoo.de
Open: Mon-Fri 11:00 – 19:00 | Sat 9:00 – 17:00

P.K.T.T.

Pradit Kern Traditional Thai massage of the
WAT PO MEDICAL SCHOOL BANGKOK

New Prices Summer Special
Mondays, only with appointment

Back/Neck massage 30 min.
€ 18,s
te
ca
Oil
massage
60
min.
€ 40,ifi
rt
ce
Gift
Aromatic/Therapy massage 60 min. € 43,available!
Hauptstrasse 23 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel: 06371 – 40 43 00
Hauptstr
Open: Mon-Fri: 9.30 a.m. – 8 p.m., Sat: 9:30 a.m. – 6 p.m.

Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted
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INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract
Meet the publisher of Kaiserslautern
lautern
aautern
rn Am
American
mericaan an
and
nd
get to know their team and other
th products:
ther
produccts:
produ

www.advantipro.de
d
de

www.advantipro.de

FOR SALE

August 2, 2013

Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chiffron material, purple, pink, and
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
see class world for pictures.

Kinderkraft wooden crib. About
10 years old; good/fair condition
(scratch marks where mobile attached). Adjustable bottom height
as child grows. $60 obo 06371594-4096, giwarden@gmail.com

Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite,
size 6, never worn. For wedding/
prom/summer night out. $50;
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com Pic on www.classworld.eu does not do justice. BeWinter boots for boys, size 30, autiful dress.
$20, Call: 017622987498
Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
Y !!!NEW!!! Z
living room. Amazing sound possiHUGE
FURNITURE SALE bilities. Serious offers and details
Wed+Thu 10 am – 6 pm at 01723564442

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein,
R
i Flurstr.
Fl
4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

Lots of fashion jewerly for sale,
earrings, bracelets, necklaces,
from €1 to €5, see class world for
pictures, 017622987498

Multi-family garage sale. Household, electonics, appliances, garden items. Clothes, toys, games
for all ages. 3 Aug, 8-3. Esperantostrasse 26, K-town. $prices vary
eahuffie@hotmail.com
Multiple 220v transformers. 175w, 5-300w, 1-750w, and 13500w. Priced from $20 to $75.
Contact Eric and Mia. $20 - 75
06375-994-2934
National Geographic Books from
time period January 1962 to January 1997 (35 years) for sale. Make
a good offer. Good condtion. Leather look binder. 06374-1650
Nice stone lamp - $38 015206786080
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Piano made by Saturn. Tuned
Christmas 2012 58" long 41.5"
high 22" deep all white $2250 ea
huffie@hotmail.com

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets

Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choose from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Prom dress or for weddings,
green pastel color, size 36/38.
Back of dress is open with two
strapes held by a gem. Call:
017622987498
Selling 100 yr. old antique hutch
& side board to true antique
lovers! 1200 euro for both or BO.
For more info call after 1700 hrs.
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the house, top condition. One is a
collector's item. Serious offers
and details at 01723564442
Sewing machine, Brother, 110
volt, good condition. $25.00 016096741595
Sunbeam Table Top BBQ portable Grill used once $10. Can deliver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
Swarovski Crystal - Attention collectors! All retired pieces reduced
to half their value, All pieces over
20years old! Prices greatly reduced! Great gift for any special occasion! Private collection! Retired
pieces., whale, turtle. Call for info:
06332-41560 between 2pm to
9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy
masquerade, 1999-2001, w/crystal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Call: 0162-2762421
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
Pics
on
www.class-world.eu
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
· Handmade Carpets
· Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety
· Silver Turkish Mirrors
· Evil Eye Jewelry
· Carpet Mouse Pads & bags
· Turkish Mosaic Lamps
· Hand painted Turkish ceramics
· Place Mats & Table Runners

Original Flemish Tapestries.

Landstuhler Str. 13 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

www.frank-korbwaren.de
Great seasonal decorations, gift articles
and more …

Carnival weekend in Dahn with Sunday Shopping, August 18, 1 - 6 pm

August Special

FREDDY’S ANTIQUES
Hauptstr. 94b • 66882 Hütschenhausen, 5min. from RAB
Phone: 0 63 72 - 80 32 55

Exclusive Antique Furniture
re
www.freddyantiques.de

Monday - Saturday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
closed on Wednesday

LifeStyle Outlet

Langenaecker 4 - 66879 Kottweiler

while stocks last

Mini herb garden, 4 pieces
approx. 18,9 x 6,7 x 5,5”

€11,60

€7,95

Hours: Mon - Fri: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Saturdays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Pirmasenser Str. 70 • 66994 Dahn • Tel.: 06391-3100

Be our “Friend”
and get

10 % OFF
in our outlet
on all purchases!

www.facebook.com/LifeStyle.Furniture.and.Outlet

Documents for Sale! USA and
CSA documents, coins of Germany and China, private collection,
for sale piece by piece. Call between 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (David Frank)
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bottles, attractive metal finish, fits perfectly in a small, narrow space.
$10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad
vantipro.de

FURNITURE
$500, couch and love seat, navy
blue, soft suede imitation, like
new and a recliner, cement color,
same material, also like new.
Cash, carry. 06783-66166 (during
the day) or 0160-6451414
3 handmade wooden shelves.
Contact Eric and Mia $80 06375994-2934
80 euro clothes shelf/80 euro 4
drawer dresser. Price is negotiable €160 017631704524
Bed with night stand. Price is negotiable €340 017631704524
Blue rug with Janosch design for
little boys room. Paid €50 from
Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
017622987498
Computer desk and chair. Price
is negotiable €150 017631704524
Couch, modern, like new and
very comfortable, 2 extra seat elements, total width: 13 ft., removable backrest for sofa bed. Ph:
06302-819060 $750 info@winn
nap.de
Designer glass coffee table from
Interia, $130, Very study Solid
wood frame. Call: 06374-944828
Easy to clean imitation leather
couch color: blue 2- seater 3-seater and a chair €200 063856274
Entertainment cabinet, handmade with separate compartments
for TV, DVDs and gaming systems. Hideaway doors. Very heavy, solid wood. Pick up only.
$100.00 obo 0160-96741595
Footstool, large with black fabric
cover and wood feet. Good condition. No tears or rips. $25.00
0160-96741595
For Sale Kuckucks-Clock with
music. €200 regine-jung@web.de
For Sale: Two (2) seater, tan, leather couch and chair. Call for more information. 06371-17385 or
email: whicks@t-online.de. 0637117385 or whicks@t-online.de
German Sideboard and Highboard for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
solid wood. Great condition! New
€1200 each, now selling for €200
each! Call: 0176-907-96039
Glass table with four chairs. Price
is negotiable €200 017631704524
Ikea couch. About 10 years old.
Okay condition. Must pick up
from Ramstein-Miesenbach. $40
obo 06371-594-4096, giwarden@
gmail.com
Large wall Unit approximately 10
x 6.5 feet. Made in East Germany
in the 80s. Fantastic storage for almost anything. Need to sell!! Moving. $150.00 obo 015115271846
/ brettelinck@gmail.com
Nice 2-piece Oak hutch and corner vitrine. Good Condition. Reduced in price. Asking $250 or best
offer. 06371/5942235
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Very Nice Oak Living Room
Schrank; Good Condition. Price
FURNITURE
Reduced to $200 or best offer.
$200 06371/5942235 or joecioc
Nice balcony table with 3 chairs. ca@yahoo.com
Price
is
negotiable
€80 Wooden entertainment center /
017631704524
bookshelf. Contact Eric and Mia
Nice tv stand for only 40 euro. Price
is
negotiable
€40
017631704524
Oak rocking chair. Contact Eric
and Mia $80 06375-994-2934

Velux Sun Protection Blinds. Almost new, Paid over 300 Euros.
Blinds do not fit current window.
Two of them are 98CM and one is
118CM. 0151644-10109 €75

PETS

$150 06375-994-2934

JOBS

I am looking for weekly housekeeping services from an honest,
Real leather couch, red, very hard-working, attention-to-details
comfortable, L shape, original pri- individual. Negotiable RAP16992@
ce was €3000. Asking $1200 obo. HOTMAIL.COM
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years
old. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312 Looking for an American pizza
driver. Car will be provided, ID
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de
card holder. 0151-20126000
Solid German Oak DiningTable
with six chairs. 7ft X3ft with two
drop
leaves.
$150.
Call
015204607404

35yrs single black lady with a generous touch of friendship seek to
find a happy relationship. gwendoli
ne.mojoko@yahoo.de

PERSONALS
Looking for new friends to hang
out with.Just trying to find new
people to spend time with not too
big on parties tho Derklboy@
aol.com

Aug
g 8, 2013!

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Aussie-Border-Mix Puppies 10
weeks old, two male blacktri,
from vet € 350,- 06375 993324
Cane Corso, 9 month, to sell only
on people with house and garden,
FCI papers, very nice dog €1000.
0176-85928550

GRAND OPENING

WE AREING SOON!
MOV
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English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.
THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

• iPhone • iPad • iPod • HTC
• Samsung • all smart phones
Display repair • Water damage • Hardware • Malfunction
Richard-Wagner-Str. 40
67655 Kaiserslautern

0631-37 33 01 03

www.repair-masters.de
info@repair-masters.de
VAT forms accepted

(The Cottage)

Das kleine Landhaus
season
Great gifts,
quilts,
decoration,
pottery…

www.daskleinelandhauskrickenbach.de
NEW ADDRESS  Europastr. 1 • 67685 Weilerbach
((next to LIDL & AWG) Call for appointments 0 63 74 - 99 21 38

Opening hours:
Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Sat
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Hauptstraße 43 • 67706 Krickenbach • 0172/771 6737
Opening hours:
Mon, Tue, Thu and Fri 2 – 6 p.m., Sat 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
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BRAND NEW SPECIALS FROM YOUR SATURN STORE KAISERSLAUTERN!

Offers are only valid on 02-08-2013. Offers are only available in average household quantities. Offers are subject to errors and changes.

GPC AND VAT FORM.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form
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Incl. Saturn
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RED M

1
Only valid with Vodafone Red M tariff. Minimum contract duration 24 months. Onetime connection fee € 29.90.
Offer valid 02.08. - 08.08.2013. All tariff information is available at your Saturn store or online at www.saturn.de/debitel
*No cash payout or partial payout. Product exchanges only possible with return of fully charged voucher card.
If you would like to benefit from these advantages, we require the following documentation from you:
1. VAT form
2. U.S. Forces Order Form for German value added tax free merchandise and services

Gilt bei Abschluss eines mobilcom-debitel Kartenvertrags im Tarif RED M nur mit Online-Rechnung im Mobilfunknetz der Vodafone, 24 Monate Mindestvertragslaufzeit, Anschlusspreis ist im Rahmenvertrag
frei. Der monatliche Paketpreis beträgt € netto 42,0084 zuzüglich € netto 0,84,- für die load-Option, plus weitere € netto 8,4034,-/ 16,8067,- / Mtl., wenn der Kunde ein Handy wünscht; Handypreis
fällt zusätzlich an. Standard-Inlandsgespräche (außer z.B. Service- und Sondernummern) in alle Netze sind inklusive.Taktung 60/60. Die inkludierte Handy Internet Flat gilt für nationalen Datenverkehr im
Vodafone Netz über den WEB- und WAP-APN. Bis zu einem Datenvolumen von 1 GB in einem Abrechnungszeitraum steht eine max. Bandbreite von 21,6 Mbit/s bereit, danach wird die Bandbreite im
jew. Monat auf max. 32 kbit/s (Download) und 16 kbit/s (Upload) beschränkt. In der SMS Allnet Flat sind 3000 Standard SMS in alle deutsche Netze enthalten. Nicht genutzte Inklusiv-SMS verfallen
am Ende des Abrechnungszeitraums. SMS außer der Inklusiv-Leistung kosten ab netto 0,1597 Cent/SMS. Preise gelten für den Versand einer nationalen Standard-SMS (maximal 160 Zeichen) über die
SMS-Zentralnummer +49 172 227 0000. Jährlich 2 Wochen innerhalb der EU surfen: im Tarif RED M stehen jährlich 2 Wochen (2 x 50 MB) für Surfen und Mailen innerhalb der EU zur Verfügung. Das
Blackberry Inklusivvolumen gilt nur für die Nutzung des APNs Blackberry.net im dt. Vodafone-Netz. Nicht genutztes Volumen entfällt am Ende des Abrechnungszeitraums und kann nicht übertragen werden. Zusätzlich benötigte MB werden mit netto 0,4118 Euro/MB berechnet. Enthalten sind die eMail Push Service und das Internet Browsing über den APN Blackberry.net. Nicht enthalten sind die IM
Nutzung, Blackberry Entprise Services (BES) wie Kalender und Adresssynchronisation. Auch die Integration in eine bestehende IT-Infrastruktur ist nicht möglich.

NO TAKE-AWAY GUARANTEE. OFFER IS VALID ONLY UNTIL STOCKS LAST.

Kaiserslautern

Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0
saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

August 2, 2013

PETS

Kaiserslautern American

WANTED

Declawed cat free to good home. Buying dictionaries all languages
oceanwave1971@yahoo.com
and foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
Dog kennel, Petmate, for sm/
med dogs, 28" long x 21" tall x Heavy Metal Band needs a guitar
20" wide. Super clean. Only used player. No experience needed.
5 months. (Dog got too big!) All Guitar Player for a Heavy Metal
pieces included. $50.00 0160- Band 0151-70603055
96741595
Looking for a German washine,
price
no higher than €250. 0151Siberian husky shepard mis, male, 5yrs old. up to date on shots 67603628

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Rock band is looking for a practice room in the KMC area. 06315208312
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cute, private accomodation
next to Frankfurt Intern. Airport,
shuttle serv, car park, antique
furnished, TV, safe, convenient
stay, 38 Euro p. person/night
069 35 35 46 31
0160 94 95 12 36

Someone to trim very large overgrown garden hedge, cut overgrown weeds and haul garden
has passport. Comes with all his Looking for a king size mattress.
trash away. Lots of work needed.
toys, bed and food ect. $300 obo Call 0176-85928550 or 0176Enkenbach area 01703811342
69322220
015161213406
Strong puppies, mother, belgium Looking for American bed, well
shephard, (Malino), father, ger- kept and low priced. 0176man shepherd, dewormed, born 85928550 or 0176-69322220

LOST &
FOUND

Looking for an apt, 2-3 rm, ca
€280, area of Ramstein, RamsteinMiesenbach, Weilerbach etc, for
now or later. 0176-85928550 or
Found wedding ring in Macken0176-69322220
bach, inscription: Ridvan. 06374Looking for an apt, 2-3 rm, with
1277
well behaved Italian Great Dane,
ca €280, with well behaving Italian
Dane, area of Ramstein, RamPROFESSIONAL
stein-Miesenbach,
Weilerbach
SERVICES
etc, for now or later. 017685928550 or 0176-69322220
Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Looking for an English speaking
handyman to help my tenant with
minor repairs, inlcuding fixing a
garage door opener. House is located in Bann. mij679@gmail.com

Professional Military &
Family Photography

!!PCS Stress, we will take your
PCS Cleaning stress off your
hands Nicky 0176-87076932
AaronHouse cleaning, yard, trash/
junk & handyman servs. We are
all in one services you need to get
the job done. 015141373775 Your
dirt is our duty!
All Lies Died are looking for a
shouter. Music style Nu metal,
Metal core in the KMC area, Call
Alex: 0631-5208312

As a commander or first sergeant
of a military unit you may want to create
a visible history of your unit.
Visit our website for
more details and contact:

www.military-unit-photograph.de

Easy conversation German lessons Tel: 01712173364

Professional medical /legal, &c
translations.Call 0631-37328201
Franz.Thomann@kabelmail.de
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372508747 or ellen@iocanto.com

www.joesat.com

Aesthetic & Reconstructive Surgery

• Most advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Breast augmentation/ reduction & lift • Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty • Face/neck lift • Botox ©, Filler, Peels
• Skin Cancer • Scar revision…and many more

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Practice Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery • Certiﬁed in Oral Implantology and Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Hölzengraben 2, 67657 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu 7.30 – 11.30
Mon, Tue, Thu 14.00 – 16.00
Wed + Fri
7.30 – 12.00

•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

in Freisen

at Naturwildpark Freisen (wildlife park)

August 3 and 4, 2013
Enjoy one of the largest Medieval events in the region
with about 800 tents and 2000 actors

Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637

Pcs cleaning, gardening, painting, movings, storage rooms in
all size 06371/976038 andreasbu
erstlein@yahoo.de

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

13th Medieval Market

Cleaning Lady offers great service. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
0176-90796039

German all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Ramstein, call: 063719524381,
www.deutschvollmer.de

The Original
since 1992

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++

Looking for American three-piece suite, low priced. 017685928550 or 0176-69322220

THE PURE FUN
OF CLIMBING.
"GBTDJOBUJOHPVUEPPSFYQFSJFODFGPSFWFSZ
POF BU POF PG (FSNBOZµT NPTU CFBVUJGVM
IJHISPQFTDPVSTFT&BTZUPGJOE°CFUXFFO
,BJTFSTMBVUFSOBOE&OLFOCBDI"MTFOCPSO

$BMMPSDIFDLPVS
XFCTJUFXXXLXBMETFJMQBSLEF

Spectacular fire shows, plenty of Medieval
music groups, camel caravan, Oriental dance,,
magician, craft demonstrations, jugglers,
knights’ tournaments & battles …
PLUS delicious food and drink stalls!!!

23 Mai, €250, Call. 06375-6749

Joe Satellite

O
H
G

Sat.: 10 a.m. – midnight • Sun: 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Adults €8, costumed €5 • Kids €5
Combi ticket Sat + Sun adults €14, costumed €9 • Kids €9
Children up to 1,20 m (47.24”) are FREE!

Hemsbachhof 1, 66629 Freisen (follow signs)
www.naturwildpark-freisen.de (see Anfahrt)
Tel.: 0177 895 9056 (about 25 min from RAB)

